
used by both organizations. The ducts are being raised, 
committee appointed was as The Mormons have several col- 
followa:—J. P. Low, F, G. Woods, onies in the eemi-arid regions of 
D. E. Harris Jr. the State of Chihuahua, Mexico.

After the oft-discussed question They have converted portions of 
of the opening up of the Reserve the desert into veritable oae*e, and 
had been dwelt upon, the meeting are noted for their prosperity and 
adjourned.

ft&

Boy's Overallsa

good citizenship. The water sup
ply for irrigating the 35,000 acres 
that are to be colonized is at pres
ent obtained from the San DiegoThe Success of 

! the Musical Season
Large shipment of Boy’s Overalls

river, and if that stream should not 
provide a sufficient quantity of the 
life giving fluid, an unlimited 
amount can be obtained from the 
Rio Grande which the river fronts 
foi -nany miles.

1 v is planned by the colonists to 
establish a number of large indus
trial establishments in connection 
with their farms. These will in
clude a rice mill, cottonseed mill, 
soap factory, fibre extracting plant 
and other manufacturing concerns.

Under the concession that the 
Mexican government has granted 
for the establishment of this col
ony, the new settlers will be per
mitted to enter their household 
goods, farm implements and ma
in achiuery, and ether article# for 
domestic and commercial use- free 
of duty.

jf......

Lace Curtains—a fine range to select from. Prints and Ginghams, 10c per yard Was Concert Last Saturday 
Evening

White, Creme and Pink Flannelette
Direct from the old country

. The concert given by Prof. 
Grèves and company in the Assem
bly Hall on Saturday evening, was 
witnessed by a small but very en
thusiastic and appreciative audi
ence.

The musical numbers were very 
well rendered, while the singing 
of Miss Simms and Miss Clark

Baby Linen
was exceptionally good, repeated 
encores being the rule all the *ev- 

After the concert, dancing

A full line of Flannels, Cambrics, Nainsook, Swiss Work, 
Valenciennes, Laces and ready-made long gowns ening.

was indulged in for an hour.
The whole production was thor

oughly en joyed from start to finish 
and was easily th* most satisfying 

I all-round concert witnessed here 
for years.

The announcement that

A startler line of Ladies Undershirts $2.00 Exhibit at the Fairsthis
excellent company will return 
next month will be received with 
with delight by the music-loving and quality of the exhibit* made 
public of Cardstou. at your local exhibition are largely

1 — -y------------ ------- what you make themt Much rests

Moimons to Found K&ÏZSSrïïE 
Colony in Mexico prize ^ ™ advertising the

^aiu. Their efforts, however.

Government Is Encouraging would be 1&T8rel-v m Tain did they
* not reééfVê TUB " CO-OperfWUU MB

bettJement support of members and others io

the district, iiuterested in the
success of the show.

Remember that tfip character

H. 5. ALLEN and CO. Limited4

3

U DEPARTMENTAL STORE ! j

A

d! which we represented were ordered 
1 paid.
I The following names were broubt 
up for membership:—Dr Ardiel 
Chas. Burt, Dr. Stacpoole, Jos. Y. 
Card and Wm, Lumsden.

The first matter to be brought 
up and discussed was an all-night 
local telephone service. A 
mitteu (E. N Barker, G. M. Proud 
D. S. Beach) was appointed to 
investigate the matter and 
what could be done, towards aiding 
the movement.

1 he question of a permanent 
building for, the Board of Trade 
caused considerable 
It was the opinion of tbe members 
present that such a project Should 
be started, as the Board at the 
present time was practically with
out a place in which to store 
material for exhibition 
It was decided to appoint 
uiittee to interview 
Council in regards to the building 
of a town hall, which could be

Boardof Trade
Meeting

v

Del Rio, Texas; April the ft.—A 
colony of several thousand Mor
mons is to be located upon a tract I 
of 35,000 acres of irrigated land 
situated in Mexico, just outside 
Del Rio, in Coahulla.

The arrangements for the es
tablishment of ♦his colony have 
already been made with the lead
ers of the church in Utah, and the 
new settlers will btgiu arriving 
soon as the homes can be prepared 
for them.

The Mexican Government is 
said to be giving the project sub
stantial encouragement. The land 
that is to be used for colonization 
purposes was owned by General 
Lorenzo Trevino, who has been 
active in its irrigation development 
for some years.

The irrigation system already in ; 
operation extends to all parts of: 
the big tract, and large crops of 
rice, corn* cotton and other

The local or country fair, in 
some cases has lost some of its 
usefulness. Some departments 
have become the prey of what 
might be termed^the professional 
exhibitor, Particularly these de
partments in which poultry, vege
tables and other garden truck, 
fruits, art and ladies work are 
hibited. Too o*ten the 
hibits are sent on their rounds 
year after year and they capture 
a large percentage of the prize 
money. Many societies have 
wisely ruled against such exhibit - 
ors. It is often, however, difficult 
to make this ruling effective.

This difficulty can be overcome 
! to some extent by all interested in 
the success of the exhibition bring
ing out the best of these product* 

I that they have produced them
selves. Boys and girls shook! be 
given encouragement to put up 
exhibits. While they may 
successfully compete the first time, 
they will improve, after a few 
experiences to suoh an extent that 
in time even the professional will 
have little iuducemenr, to make 
his rounds.

To compete successfully 
must begin early. Products and 
stock for exhibition should be 
carefully prepared long before the 
date of showing. Exhibits select
ed in this way are sure to bring 
credit to their owner. Begin to 
plan now for what you will exhi- 
bit at your fair next fall. If there 
are boys or girls on the farm, 
that they are encouraged to 
pare the exhibits, Let them 
hibit under their

a , V

Matters of Importance to 
District Discussed

A meeting of the Boardof Trade 
was held in the Council Chambers 

Tuesday evening last. Present 
W. S. Johnston, D. S. Beach, Van 
Brown, H. A. Donovan, F. G. 
Woods, F. Burton, J. P. Low, E. 
N. Banter, Jos. Y. Card, Chas. 
Burt, S. M. Woolf. G. M. Proud,
D. E. Harris Jr.

President D. S. Beach, occupied 
the chair. In the absence of D.
E. Harris Jr. (who arrived later.) 
Mr. E. X. Barker, was elected 
secretary-protem.

Records of last regular meeting 
was read, and on motion adopted. 

Several communications
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♦ Ladies Visiting Cards :: •t*• x♦ purposes, 
a com-

♦ All the latest styles. Let us do your printing.*t
♦

1 ♦: the Townwere

The Alberta Star read by the secretary, and ordered 
filled. The

* :: different accounts$
♦

pro-♦t
:
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such action on your part will do 
much to raise the standard of 
your local exhibition, and 
have a far reaching effect

m SCsc sc tvsc sc will 
upon

the young folks induced to take 
part.—The Weekly Sun.
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! ■' sc sc Now doth the man cack his 

backbone spading up his garden. 
He plants the seeds and waits 
for them to come up, which they 
do with alacrity when a big red 
rooster and 'steen hens get in 
their work. You can easily guess 
what tbe map (Joes neat.

SC «sc Town Council, Oardaton, 1910
Centre—-J. Holmes

Reading from left to right—Dr. H. D. Stacpoole, J. Hunt, M. A. Coombs, J. O. Gaboon, Mayor J T 
Brotyn, Constable J. P. Low, Secretary Tboe. Rowberry, Solicitor Wuj, Laurie, 0. Burt.
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See ATKINS for Clothing before you send to Eaton’s for that suit
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Get Beady For Spring
Call and inspect our new shipments of

Plows
Seeders
Harrows
Wagons
Buggies

Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited----- -—

AND - . CARDSTONLETHBRIDGE

------ Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TA0KLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
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nT^mb?f of the race who during the bloody reign of 
Àbdul Hamid went to the States for refuge are going back 
and settling in only a few sections of Anatolia, in order to 
secure in those sections a political predominance by force 
of numbers. That takes courage.

There can be very little doubt that the superiority in ac-
Wvlch, has beeu shown by the Armenian race, 

in spite of drawbacks and persecution which would long ago
baX«be«n f«tal to any other people, is due in large measure

I T is officially stated, on the authority of the returns its unreniltting insistence upon education. In the respect 
X solemnly made by every parliamentary candidate and ot eager ness for learning and realization of its value in the 

election agent in the land, that the cost of the general conUlot> the Armenian strongly resembles the Jap. The whole 
election of J 9U6 was £1,1 (id,858. race, from its head at the Cathedral of Etchmiadzin in Trans-

This is supposed to include everything, from the printing ?au<^asiai down to the humblest toiler in the Sultan’s realm 
of the ballot papers to the cost of every halfpenny stamp !u . M,J°Pe or America, knows that the only hope of salvation 
used in a village committee "room. There were 1,273 candi- 18 V1 )JcnI°wladg®- Armenian girls as well as boys go to school 
dates. On.an average each one incurred au election expen- ?nü f . the race’s battles with dominant governments 
diture of about £9UU. But there were only 070 seats to be naXe,bcen ln defence of its right to learn, as well as the 
filled, and the cost,-of electing each member, therefore, was ™aiatenance R8 religion.
something like £1,740. ' * nost a wife; go up when thou choosest a friend.” Anotli r

It seems a heavy price to pay for the purpose of sending ProY®rba8> ‘‘Marr yabove your match and you get a master; ' 
a representative to .Westminster. But it is nothing to the , -Wo stronger contrast could well be imagined than that bc- 
price that is really paid when all is reckoned in. It com- , wXea. tb® systems of education pursued by the Mohammedan 
prises all the recognized items of expenditure incurred by a a2ü t^,e Armenian in Moslem Persia. Traversing the streets 
candidate, ljis agent, and the returning officer. It ignores the ° a 1 ersian city, one hears now and then a strange, nmr- 
■loney spent by the numerous political' organizations, of all ‘n,ll0us poise of voices, from behind some mud wall or from 
colors, which take an energetic part in every election and ll. r.00,b in a corner of the swarming and malodorous bazars, 
■pend money like water, but arc outside the limits of technical ^ 18 no other sound on earth, this “concert recitation 

because they never fight for any particular can- 2; . 001 children, and it sounds the same here as it does in
didate, but only for a permanent principle of policy. At ’ tame or Nebraska, 
times the plain man may not be able to distinguish the dif
ference. But the courts do.

There are the Tariff Reform League and the Free Trade 
organizations; the Licensed Victuallers’ societies and the 
Temperance bodies; the Primrose League; the Suffragettes 
and the Anti-Suffragettes; the Anti Vaccinators, the Anti- 
Viviseetionists, tiw aati-everythipg else; and a little while 
ago there were the Budget' League and the Budget Protest 
League. Thesh organizations are adjuncts to all the political 
parties. They arc outside the sphere of the Corrupt Practices 
Act unless they commit some piece of crass foolishness which 
brings them within it.

A pretty Woman’s worth some pains to see.”—Browning. 
Friend, beware of fair maidens! When their tenderness 

begins, our servitude is near.”—Victor Hugo.

< <
( (

<r-THE CANDY OF OTHER DAYS
TJEFORE the general use of sugar, it is evident that the 
-D varieties of sweets, as we understand the term, must 

have been limited; even when sugar became known, 
its price—according to some authorities, equal to about $7.50 
a pound of our money—must have made them the luxury of 
the wealthy. It is true, however, that there are in use, today, 
though in different combinations, very many of the ancient 
equivalents for sweets; the various delicacies “au miel et 
pistache” are only another form of the “honey and nuts or 
almonds,” of which the earliest records tell us. It is also 
probable that the candied fruits especially in evidence at this 
time differ only slightly from the melipekta and dulciaria 
of the Greeks and Romans.

But, when sugar came into general use, swreets blossomed 
forth in a thousand varieties. Indeed, 
ly the word, if we

.*

rilHREE years ago 
X space north of the

the letters of the word ‘ ‘ unexplored.

of Tibet showed a large blank 
ahmaputra, across which trailed 

Those maps are 
now out of date, thanks to the hazardous and unremitting 
work of exploration undertaken by Sir Sven Iledin during 
1907 and 1908. it was the object of his life to cross that 
blank space, an object that we must all congratulate him 
having accomplished with such signal success. On the 
graphical ’Journal’s” map lie crossed just between the letters 
“p” and “1,” so he tells us, and followed up his first tra
verse of the immense mountain system of mid-Tibet by re
crossing it in different directions some eight times, and afford
ing himself the opportunity of making observations of incal
culable importance to science, the bulk of which are in

i >

upon
Geo-( (

( I thousand ” is scarce- 
arc to take the word of the Spanish con

fectioner m Beaumont and Fletcher’s play, who declared that 
lie could “teach sugar to slip down your throat in a million 

Other old dramatists give us here and there allusions 
to the taste for sweets that came in with the time of Eliza
beth.

ways.
cess of checking and tabulation preparatory to publication.
It is thus not yet possible to realize to the full Dr. Iledin’s 
services to the scientific world, but in the book that he has 
already published, “Trans-Himalaya,” we have a graphic and 
absorbingly interesting narrative of adventure that vies 
cessfully with anything in fiction.

Dr. Iledin found that almost the whole tract of country 
hitherto unexplored, through which he passed in many direr" 
tiens, consisted of an elaborate system of high mountain J0 
ranges, to which he has decided to*give the name of Trans- W 
Himalaya. Some geographers are objecting to the title, but 
Dr. Iledin has no fears as to its ultimate general acceptance 
witness the characteristic rhapsody : “Go then out into thé 
world, thou ringing and sonorous name for one of the world 's 
mightiest mountain systems, and find thy way into geographi 
cal text-books, and remind children in the sun-crowned sum
mits on the roof of the world, among which the monsoon 
storms have sung their deafening chorus since the beginning.
As long as I live my proudest memories, like royal eagles will 
soar round the cold, desolate crags of the trans-Himalaya! ” It 
was unfortunate for Dr. Iledin that at the time of his visit 
the new Liberal Government had reclosed the path to Tibet 
from India after Colonel Younghusband’s expedition to 
Lhasa. Lord Curzon had promised useful, almost indispen
sable, co-operation on the part of the Indian Government and 
Lord Morley’s subsequent refusal to allow a start to be made 
from Simla came as a great shock to Dr. Iledin. 
not cast down altogether.

“Hope is the last thing one resigns, and so I still hoped 
that all would turn out well in the end. Failure spurred my 
ambition and stretched my powers to the uttermost tension, 
lry to hinder me if you can, I thought; I will show you that 
1 am more at home in Asia than you. Try to close‘this im 
mense Tibet, try to bar all the valleys which lead from the 
frontier to the high plateaus, and you will find that it is quite 
impossible. 1 felt quite relieved when the last peremptory 
and somewhat curt refusal came and put an end to all fur- 
ther negotiations. I had a feeling as though I was suddenly 
left in solitude and the future depended on myself alone. Mv 
ino and my honor for the next two years were at stake—of 
course I never thought of giving in. I had commenced this 
ntth journey with a heavy heart, not with trumpets and flour
ishes as on the former expeditions. But now it was ab at 
once become my pet child. Though I should perish, this jour
ney should be the grandest event of my life. ' " J

He skirted the forbidden land till lie could enter by wav 
° ~K.ffSh«n-ir and Ea8tXrn Turkestan, began to form liis eara-

at Srinagar, and had (brought it to full strength at Leh 
where lie bade a definite farewell to civilization. Sic turned
t rwHlî°n ÏC east7ar,ls> mossing the Western Tibetan from 
t cr with a band of brave and hardy fellows, whose portraits 
we are given in the graphic words of their master. There is 
Mohamed Isa, the caravan-leader, old servant of Carey Dal-
i fh(Srô of oungliusband, Bawling, Ryder, and others,
a hero of Asiatic travel, whose untimely death east a pro
longed gloom over the whole expedition, and who was buFmd 
in the shroud that Guff an, a lively youth of sixty-two, car- 
iHd wdh hnn during the whole expedition in the event of a 
fatal accident tb himself; there is Reliim Ali, too, who is ren
dered incapable otmovement by fright, falls down flat be
fore a charging yak, and has in a storm to l>o thrown out < f

^ .the boak,on Lake Lighten before he will beach her.
h loin a score of thrilling descriptions I quote that which 

shows the reader how Dr. Iledin and Reliim Ali felt imme
diately after a narrow escape from death by drowning:

J lie water on the bottom of the boat turned to ice; 
ui coat in as as hard as a board, and was absolutely useless.

Hands and feet were stiff and had lost all feeling; ive must 
get up again or ive sholuld' be quite frozen. There ivas only 
one thing to do. In the shelter of Hie boat I took off 
Kashmir bools and

One of the servants of old Capulet begs his comrade to 
save him a piece of 
authorities to assure

• t
si i •agency There arc not wanting 

, . . pretty little tiny kick
shaws that Shallow, justice of the peace, bade to be brought 
into the arbfr, were a recognized description of sweets. In 
other writers of the times ive meet with constant references 
to kissing comfits,” and ive learn th t these were not, as 

ii aa,"e. ,njght indicate, twisted up in colored paper and 
called kisses, such as are still to be found in old-fashioned 
candy shops in our own country, but that they partook rather 
ol the nature of our aromatic cachous. Even the “sweet 
potatoes, so affected by Falstaff, were not improbably more 

less what ive now call crystallized, and 
eat preserved quinces and apricots.

A packet of sugar was at one time a costly present to 
make even to royalty. History tells us of the “comfit-box 
that the great Guise missed as he was enticed to his doom

that the i • sue-

advancement and wealth of the kingdom depend «, 
taught all they are supposed to need to know before passing
nriesf0 ntlt S^°?lmg °J th® bazarB- A boarded mollah, or 
priest, of the Mohammedan, faith, with a white turban g„i
iymg that he has made the pilgrimage to Mecca or Ke ml a 
sits on a rug outspread upon the ground, and around him’ 
also squatting on their heels in the Persian fashion, are from 
one to forty boys. Some of them are handsomo. It is a shum- 
nr thing that the Persian children are often beautiful, and 

U®.Î ersian adults usually far from attractive, and that in the 
most perfect climate in the world.

arc to be

were eaten muchwe

The money they spend on posters and literature, on fees 
and expenses for speakers, and on propaganda generally does 
not come into the returns of election expenditure, and there 
is no material on which to base an estimate of its amount. 
But 1 have never met an experienced electioneerer who esti
mated it at less than half a nnllion sterling, and some put 
it higher.

The candidate, on the other hand, is not supposed to pay 
anything at all. It is-his money that is spent, but he must 
not disburse it. \\ lien the late Colonel North was a candidate, 
his agent made him empty his pockets every morning, lest 
in some burst of. thoughtless generosity lie should lay himself 
■pen to a charge of buying votes.

Immediately the candidate is adopted he opens ah account 
in a local Bank and empowers his agent to draw upon it. It 
must be a substantial, amount,, otherwise it will very soon 
need refreshing. And there is a very early call upon it. On 
nomination day the returning officer demands from each 
didate a guarantee for his share of the official election ex
penses, and lie expects the money in good, crisp banknotes. 
Plot long ago a picturesque member of Parliament ran a 
close risk of disqualification because he forgot this. It was 
a county constituency, and lie promised to open an account 
in the principal town. Nominations were to be made the 
next morning in an old-fashioned centre, so remote that it 
took hours of cross-country driving to reach it, for it was just 
before the motor-car days. The candidate went hunting, and 
all promises slipped from his mind. The bank was closing, 
and the agent in despair. At the last moment, and on his 
personal guarantee, the bank manager advanced him £400 

. in notes. But it had been a close shave.
Ouce lie gets the money the agent becomes a most par

ticular financier. He likes to have at his command all that 
he is authorized to spend. This can be ascertained with some 
accuracy. He knows the maximum amount that the returning 
officer can charge, for that is set out in a schedule; he knows 
how much lie is allowed to spend himself, for that depends 
upon the number .of electors. In a constituency of 20,000, i 
for instance, he can spend up to £920 if it is a borough, and 
up to £1,790. if it -is a county division, and the returning offi
cer's charges are set out. in a precise though rather complicat
ed scale. Tînt he must also keep an eye on the candidate’s 
personal expenditure, True, that is outside all maximums, 
amyy^ pftep questioned, but if it exe eds £100 the extra 
bins nnisi be paid by the agent and he m st return vouchers 
for them, just as. if they were bills for posters or stamps.

*1 he agent lias a delicate task before him. His candidate 
always wants to be doing something novel: “The other side 
are flooding the division with this circular in three colors. 
Why don’t we send, one out in five colors?” and so on. It 
is all very well, but the agent has to be certain that lie can 
make ends meet at the finish, and lie must always keep 
thing in rescr.ve for an emergency or a big final splash. He 
is quite willing to spend the last halfpenny, only lie does 
not waût to "spend a halfpenny too much.

He must therefore walk warily. Any suspicion of stingi-
would be disastrous, but undue extravagance would be 

He is watched. He knows that the other side keep a 
record of all the posters and leaflets he issues, just, as he keeps 
a record of theirs, and a voucher for every one of these must 
be forthcoming. Thefe are perfectly legitimate ways, known 
only by the expert, of dodging or escaping from" awkwart 
corners. The returning officer’s charges arc not always above 
criticism. They can be taxed, and sometimes they are. In 
1906 a candidate was charged with half the cost of a brain 
new set of ballot boxes. He paid, but lie claimed his half 
share of the boxes afterwards, and that same returning officer 
will probably hire the boxes back from him

t t

There is only one text-book—the Koran, which is supposed

PllpSsÉSlil BEfipSÜEïE4gieat paît of it to memory, and there are Persian bovs who b“Mations of shade, from the deepest vieux 
for hours reciting suras of tli Koran without -i P!!*e pmk of the almond blossom,

urea , but have not otli r knowledge in he world save of Beautiful toilettes can be designed in satin and chiffon, 
arithmetic, which is le rued by means of the counting- MKH1 wll,cb sometimes the startling contrast of black dia- 
maclimes invented by the Chinese, and in use for ages past fn 3™ n® th£ ?r°s,smakors II0W cal1 M is added. Another 
every part of Asia. b 11 spring-like shade, known as ciel d’Avril, reminds us of the

They learn to write with the stubhv rood tw t>„. •„ i,0C1",\- hab,t* of the dress designers of looking ahead 
chance ^th ey* ar <F ^1 e s Fin e d& 'f o r he wi^" H^/go rehfrnsT an,/£°£ £/tf/^UYaJn^nown^ rTaS

rose to the excan mi
But he was

and of

can-

-1

my

some-

my
„ , , „ my stockings, and Reliim Ali shampooed

my feet, but 1 felt no life in them till lie had opened his clian- 
kaii and warmed them for a long tim » against his naked body.
I here was no sign of life anywhere about. Amid the roaring 
ot the surf we had to shout to make ourselves heard. Hovv 

we to pass the night with 29 degrees of frost, and wet 
clothes already stiffened into cuirasses of ice? Could we keep 
alive till the sun rose? Reliim Ali disappears into the dark- *
ness to search for fuel, but lie comes back empty-handed. To &
my joy E discover that my cigarette-case and matches are still 
*i\ aiJ.UHo; I had stood in the watc 011y up to my breast, even 
when the last breaker had done its est to wot me through.

1 lght a cigarette and give oV- to Rehim Ali to cheer him 
up. ‘Is there nothing here, then, that we can burn? Yes 
vvait. we have the wooden roller of the sounding line and the 
rame in which it is fixed. Fetch them at once.” We ruthless

ly break up this masterpiece of Muhamed Isa’s skill in car
pentry, and hack in pieces the frame with our knives; we lay 
aside the wet shavings, and use the drv inner sticks as fire- 
™20,\ { h°y make a VLTJ tiny heap. Only a couple are sac
rificed at once and I get them to burn with some blank leaves 
from my note book. Our lire is small agd insignificant, but it 
warms us famously, and our hands.thaw again. We sit close 
over the fine, and keep it up with the greatest economy, put- 

in one splinter at a time. I take off my clothes to" wring

ness
fatal.

were

TWO-YflAK OLD CLYDESDALE STALLION, MASCARVILLE (Imp.) [10,000] (15 071)
SIRE, SIR WILLLIAM WOOD

Fourth in His Class at Chicago International, 1909. Owned by John Graham, Carberry, Man.
now.

The main heads of expenditure in the 1900 election w’ore:
Agents................................. .... . ................................. £196,337
Clerks and Messengers.................................. ... ... 129 752
Printing, advertising, stationery, postage, and

telegrams..............................,.
Committee rooms . ......................
Miscellaneous..................................
Personal-expenses ...................
Returning officers’ charges , . .
The number of votes given was 5,645,104, and on an n-wr- 

age they cost 4s. iy,d. each. In England and Wales the aver
age was 4s. Id., in Scotland 4s. 6d., and in Ireland 3s. 8%d.; 
an English .county vote cost 5s. Id., a borough vote 3s.; and a 
university vote 2s. 5d. Throughout the United Kingdom the 
most precious- votes were those cast for Mr. Murray Spenser 
Richsrdgon .at Sevcnoaks. There were not many of them— 
forty-four was the exact number—but they "cost Mr. Richard
son £13 8s. 6d. each. He was entitled to sperid £1,610, and 
he spent £590. Now, in Portsmouth, where Mr. Sanders 
entitled to spend £1,220, the 8,172 votes given foi- him cost 
only sixpencercach. The Labor men showed how an election 
can be run on cheap lines. Some average costs per vote in 
that party were: Mr. Philip Snowden Is., Mr. Shackleton Is., 

. Mr. G. H. Roberts-lid., Mr. Ramsay MacDonald 8<1.
In a county election an agent’s fee is, on the average, not 

less than 100 guineas, and in the borough not less than 60 
guineas. But thé fee “ must necessarily be dependent upon 
his "being able to confine the expenditure within the legal 
limits”—w-herefore the agent has something besides his repu
tation at stake.

to the medresseh, or college, attached to the mosque, and get 
a smattering Qf Mohammedan philosophy and more Koran.

The Armenian school, even in a country where the educa
tional tendency is so suppressed, is such as one might find in 
America, almost, or in some quarter of Europe. It is quar
tered iu the best building obtainable. Its grades and promo
tions arc adjusted oil a modern basis, there is a measure of 
attention paid to the sciences, and music and the arts come 
in for due share of attention. It is, in brief, a good modern 
school, and the Turk and the Persian don’t like it. The girls’ 
classes arc as carefully looked after as the bovs’, for the 
Armenian believes with the more enlightened "rest of the 
world that woman lias some mission to society other than 
the “burning” of babies, the making of candy, and the abil
ity to embroider flowers on muslin.

ment, a hint of fashion’s newly aroused i 
ivliite and the palest of tan shades.

We are being teinpted to depart trojii the traditional sever
ity of former designs by many novel and charming forms 
ol <l< co rat ion. Regard, for example, t lionise of heavy roseau 
m mesh work in dull silver upon the corsage and sleeves of a 
<■ aret colored cashmere de soie frock. There are many 
shades ot wine in request now, and the old-fashioned claret 
tint is now one that is well liked. Bands of black satin are 
arranged to outline the guimpe, which is collarless, and made 
o heavy cream colored lace, with an edging at the throat 
ot blaek satin a material used also for the draped cincture 
and again on the sleeves, where closely flitted cuffs of lace 
appear, and bracelets of black satin as a completion to Urn 
mesh over sleeves. Beneath the reseau there is a sandwich 
ot claret colored chiffon to soften the cashmere de soie.

in cream
.". 418,296 
.... 45,837
. . 71,371
. . 64,054
. . 207,937

ting on one 'splinter at _______ _______
them as dry as E can; Rehim Ali dries mv ulster, on which I 
depend for the night; the fur coat is left to its fate, 
long is it to dawn? Ali, several hours yet. 
the handle are still in reserve, but this small stock of wood 
cannot last long, and I look forward with trepidation to the 
moment when the cold will compel us to sacrifice the mast 
and benches. i he time 
another, we long for the
ri ^cs of hardship in the uninhabited v,

hang- Fang, Dr Iledin got at last into touch with the Tibet
ans themselves, but quiqkly met with opposition. Illaie Tser- 
ing, the Governor of the province and an old opponent, tried 
to turn him back, but relented
firm attitude. So Dr. Iledin ....... ..
Shigastse, with its great monastery of Tashi-Lumm 
he was the only European to witness the 
tival of the New Year, here fully described

How 
The roller and

Passes so slowly; we sav little to 
sun.”

one

was wilds ofWHAT THE PROVERBS SAY ABOUT MOTHERS-IN-LAW, 
MARRIAGES, WIVES, AND WOMEN IN GENERAL'"’

TXT OMEN’S hearts beat faster than those of men.
▼ V Twirlve ladies are British peeresses in their own

One ivell esteemed attribute of fashion

ment of, line and the satisfaction of simplicity. Made of 
black panne, it is plumed with black ostrich feathers, doubled 
almost, in two, yet tall enough to soar above the 
bnm that rises high

as it effects out-

observing the explorer’s 
throughjto the Holy City of

where
great religious fes-

m , • t ,. . - . ------—. J. He met, too. the
tion to athe’Dnir• Tff,0US hcad 0f the church> ™ Contradistinc- 

ntl u° „the Dalai ,La?»a, or temporal ruler, now discredited 
<01 his cowardice during the Britisli march 
is a portrait of this Asiatic Pope, w-lio s< 
pressed Dr. Iledin most favorably:

‘ ‘ Wonderful, never-to-be-forgotten Tashi Lama! Never
Nrflaaiynn!rn-n-fd°- S°i<leep and ^effaceable impression on me. 
Rot as a divinity in human form, but as a man, who in goo.l-
Dossiblp tnainl’rflnvCenCer ab(1„Punty approaches as near as 
possible to perfection. 1 shall never forget his exnressinn-and Y* have kindness, humilityfand philanthropy;
f n / " r SCPn 8uch a s,nilc, a mouth so delicatelv 
forrned, so noble a countenance. His smile never left him"- 
lic smiled like a sleeper dreaming of something beautiful 
desirable, and whenever our eyes met his smile grelv roa 
and he nodded kindly aVd amil.l y, ns much as to*say: ‘T

'”>• >»««■«•»• arc" god

a B'Uor record of the results achieved by Dr Hedin
The fe T-Ur Ycf* "v rpaders to the7book itself.
1 'iiiicily ot its disti gins cd author’s writing is marked2C^,?rerl,2 :,fscri/i",r ?" •= those "t bt;
observation. Here is a final impressfonist sketch:

Forty Tibetans stood at the camp-fire. When I rode 
hey nU thrust out their to,(goes as far ns they would go aFd

faces br’rhôVwV° 0r f°rmpd a strong contrast to the dirty
• nï sci'/tXVt °-Wt7C ?PS tpok ,them off with the loft hand 

t C i ' ,,r hcad8 with the right-another form of 
. .iiut.it i.m M hen nvc spoke with them they repeatedly shot 
out. their tongues, but only from politeness and friendliness- 
they could not do etfbugli to show their goodwill. ” ’

libet is a strange latid—a threatening, gloomy land but 
a and as we see here, where cheerfulness and humor are 
not unknown. This great explorer's record of the 
six months lie spent in it. cannot be 
contains i 
illustrated

on
right.

_On the 1st of January, 1909, there were 6,071 women and 
5,275 children in the United Kingdom receiving outdoor medi
cal relief.

An English proverb is: “There is but one good motlier-in- 
aiv, and she is dead”; the German proverb is: “There is no 

good motlier-in-law but she that wears a green gown,” and 
another is, “The best mother-in-law is she on whose gown the 
goose feed. ’ ’

Conventional marriages are not in favor in proverbial wis
dom, an old adage saying:

won
enorim us

the right side.on

BEET MEAL
mil beet is one of the most valuable of cultivated plants 
-L he red garden varieties furnish savory table vege-' 

tables, the large forage beets form an excellent food 
for cattle, and the sugar beet is one of the principle sources 
of sugar and alcohol. Ihc usefulness of this valuable root 
has now been increased by the production of an edible flour 
from sugar beets. The desiccation of sliced beets (Zucker- 
sclmitzei) is already practised in Germany on a very exten 
sive sea e, but the product is employed exclusively as fodder 
for cattle In Belgium however, a meal is now made from 
dried beets which, according to a paper read before the recent 
chemical congress in London, is entirely free from the dis
tinctive flavor of the beet and is suitable for use in making 
cakes and puddings, and pastry. As it contains 65 per cent 
of sugar, it can often be substituted with advantage for 
sugar, in somewhat larger quantities. The processes of des
iccation and grinding not only cost less than the extraction 

sugar, ut Preserve all the summ- nf «,» uet) part of whieh
process of sugar

Lhasa. Here 
to have im-

THE SCHOOLING OF THE EAST

T in exile are returning in numbers tc

Wedlock without love, they say, 
Is but a lock Nvitliout a key.

The best advice is: ‘Go
riest a wife; go up wh t! 
proverb is, ‘ ‘ Marry ab 
and they say in France, ‘ 
turns his back on freedom.

i l
In the Cabinet of the boy Shall of Persia, who has 

lately come to the throne, an Armenian is one of the foremost 
Ministers. In the new order of things in Turkey, several 
of the leading figures are Armenians. In Russia Nvliole regi
ments arc coni posed of Armenian subjects of the Czar, and 
the army list.includes; among officers of high rank, so many 
Armcnijips that nobody undertakes to count them. Most of
the important business of Turkey, Persia, and the Caucasus, regard to taking a Nvife’s counsel, one proverb says,
to go no farther East,-is done by Armenian merchants itjnd ‘Take your wife’s first advice, not her second,” the reason 
bankers. The engineers who are surveying the Russian nfil- assigned being that “Women are wise off-hand and fooffi- 
rouds over Asia are in large part Armenians., j * '*■*,1 reflection. ”

All this is matter for marvelling when it is bbro. dimiiul A Russian proverb tells
cffiW off'With respect, for, “She is not guitiy,. -pliiè 

' playing with, the husband bangs on the Wall. ’ ’
A Chinese proverb sfivs that, A yo«%Nvife should be in 

her house but a shadow, and air eqhtk ’ '
In regards to oRl lipids, the RuSsiansthavc a’ curious cus

tom. When a girl badines ofWncertain^age, she dislîTpears 
for a couple of years Jn Parieur LomWu, orAestiRfMsome 
place down in the coui^ry, and then she returns as a-nvjdow 
\t is not jfpnsulered good form inquire iifto detail^ but 

result is that there are, no Russian old maiej^n good

ness

#der when thou mar- 
friend. ’ Another 
you get master; 
wife for her dower

choosest
y y

Who taketli> > and

on

fcjtt h- 7irat’ 
aving dolnc

us m
that /or years without number it has been one of Re 
functions of the Turk to butcher Armenians on the Slighted- 
provocation, and that Russia and Persia have joined with 
Turkey in a three-cornered game of battledorfe and shuttle
cock. in which the Armenian, man, woman, or dliild, has been 
the shuttlèéock.

In the Russian provinces of the Caucusus thè blood-thirsty 
Tartar has killed ArmeniSns with comparative! impunity and 
almost with official sanction, an^ yet in tho Russian iftvasioi? 
of Persia, necessarily accomplished slowly and by way or 
business operations, the Armenian trader li/is bet-n thdopening 
wedge. The governments- under whieh he lives have left 
him to defend himself qgainst ,tho brutality »f fanatics o# 
any or all of the other r|i*s? libt’at the san^e time h^.ve made 
it a crime Jor hiiji to ca#^yjjjwqapgn to protect hiSAiwn lifh

Still, thet 1

is in the form of molasses in the
making.

< i

Nvith a straw in one of their shoes, t signify they wanted 
enjoyment s witnesses This was th origin f the saying 

IteiB a ma of straiv ” But the custom has 1 gh antiquity 
A writer in the Quarterly Review says that such were common
t <

A Bengal proverb says; “A clever wm<a* “is not old 
though aged, but has the sweet sap of wit in her.”

Here are a few other scattering sentiments from high 
sources: ' n ‘ * • ■'

A light wife doth make a heavy husband. ”—Shake-

,ivifo£ £

it could bo called upon to pay

twenty-
„ A , to° highly praised. It

, o'SLT' “is-8p,cmMly
. .vA-

( (tita#,*ehnd t th(j present minute
- M >• - . \

ofa speare.
40 francs each.
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The Forbidden Land
SVEN HEDIN’8 ADVEN ’URES IN TIBET

What a British General 
Election Costs
(From the London Daily Mail)
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ZAM-BUK CURES PILESbeen so many styles and patterns put on the market, in both 
yardage and face veils.

Among the most prominent of these oft-times conspicuous 
and bizarre effects were the Chantilly lace face veils m Wack, 
white and colors which came out during the summer. Snort )
after these veils were introduced, the bold open-mesh hexa ,, .
go- veilings with ............... . dot. and bind., had a large sale oftcn
eVCTlmn came the lierre lace face veils, which proved to be at a loss what to try. Piles are caused

eryDuring the summer and early fall the white lace veils, soothes the yiflarned tissue and the hea!-
esned-illv the cotton wash goods, had an excellent sale right ing essences in Zam-Buk penetrate the 
especially uic eott m wa k , diseased parts, giving ease quickly and
until cold weather came in. eventually curing the most obstinate

case of piles.
Mr. George Harris, of Virden, Man., 

1 suffered acutely from piles,

MONARCH LIFEEvidence From All Sources

< < renie- Increases over 190a
1909 r Per Cent.Amount

ASSURANCES— 28p.c.
29p.o.
41.9p.c.

$271,000.00
250,000.00

11,529.00

$1,239,000.00
1,112,500.00

39,045.00
Applications Received 
Policies Issued (con 
Premiums on SameF first importance in the consideration of spring garment 

V7 lines are the materials that are being used. More than 
ever are the cutting-up trade taking the initiative its 

regards a new season’s fabrics. Garment manufacturers are 
users of high novelties, and, instead of following the lead ot 
dress goods buyers, often set the pace for the latter.

Serge is said to be the strong note this spring, says the 
Commercial. Large purchases have been made in serge 
weaves of both staple and fancy character. In tailored suits, 
practically nothing else in plain color will be used.

Starting with the staple fine twill serges, the 
elude almost every degree of weave, from fine to 
and rough. Those twills run gradually into diagonals, I ho 
medium effect rather than the very wide and pronounced

was
RECEIPTS—

Premiums on Insurance .......................
Interest on Insurance Premiums . . .
Interest on Investments .......................

DISBURSEMENTS—
Death Claims Paid...................................
Total Disbursements..............................

61.9p.c.

14.6p.C.

21,037.15

1,277.43

55,001.48
76.55

10,020.10

6,270.18February finds the subject of dress more than usually in
teresting owing to the period of transition through winch so 
many ot' the modes are passing. There is a severe test pend
ing for many vogues now holding a tentative position in our 
midst, vogues that the fashions of spring will make secure 
in their holding, or doom to banishment.

The most serious bouleversement of long accepted schemes 
is the abandonment of the severely cut sheath costume. Let 
it not be imagined that in its stead a toilette supported upon 
a crinoline is likely to appear. No such absurdly long strides 

taken by Fashion from one p int of beauty to another.

(2) 10,315.88 
53,648.40 $7,882.92 

(Decrease 
12.8p.c. ) 
51 pc. 
38.5p.c.

11Hays:
out I am glad to say Zam-Buk gave 

and brought about ultimate
ASSETS—

Cash and Loans ........................................
Total Assets................................................

LIABILITIES—
Reserve on Policies ...... . . .............
Excess of Assets over Liabilities...

NET SURPLUS ................................................

54,523,72
70,591.49

161,300.47
254,152.18in- 111 e ease- 

cure. y >
109.9p.c. 

18.8p.C. 
36.6p.c.

38,937.60
27,715.87
20,027.53

Mrs. 8. Cooke, 468 Pacific Ave., Win ! 
nipeg, says: “A month ago 1 was 
cured by Zam-Buk of a bad attack of 
bleeding piles, to which I had been 
subject for a long time.”

74,370.00
174,774.16
74,762.12

arc Officers and Board of Directorsfpf Mr. William Kenty, r Upper Nine 
Mile River, Hants Co., .8., says: 
suffered terribly from piles. rl he pain 
from tliese 
bearable.
but everything failed to do me the 

1 was tired of trying 
when 1 heard of

1 D. E. Sprague, Winnipeg 
President Sprague Lumber Co., Ltd.

®n ange s’'tire made gradually. Nevertheless, that wc have 
departed far already from the dress in which U was possible 
only to totter owing to its very limited width, the veriest tyro 
in matters sartorial is aware, .

With the utmost cunning the task of reconciling their 
customers to the toilette of many draperies and wider pro
portions is being attempted by the couturiers.

The coat and skirt toilette, en princesse, was the first step 
taken; the dross and mantle made all in one is another and 
a more daring innovation.

It is possible to see, in the salon* of the most exclusive 
makers of the modes, wonderful confections which to the un
initiated eye arc neither the fish, fowl, nor good red herring 
of dress, but something entirely new.

They are the mantle toilettes to which T have just made a 
reference, toilettes so schemed that when they are on they 
bear the appearance of a dross over which a cloak is worn, pB0d. 
while all the time the two garments are allied, and form a terjng sores,
conspicuously smart costume for open-air wear. cuts, bums, scalds, bruises and all ir-

Sloeves and the slmuldcr-line always tell a talc. The ritated, inflamed or diseased conditions 
shoulder line slopes now, with a pretty feminine look, and is „f the skin and subjacent tissue. All , 
made to assume more than the natural air of fragility by the druggists and stores, SO cents a box, or 
fashioning of the corsage and sleeves all m one, and by that post tree from Zam-Buk Co., loionto, 
potent resource, the sweeping .coat collar of fur, moire, or vel- for price. Refuse harmful substitutes.
vet Jf we consent to wear the very shallow round guimpe of _____ __
lace with our dresses and no collar, or if one at all, then a

quilling of net posed flat, then our appearance should PERFECTION IN PIE
be more fragilelv feminine still. Cold, perhaps, too; but, m 

. choosing gosamer fabrics for winter wear we'are only, after JT is difficult to understand the 
all following the lead of the belles of a hundred years ago, J. into which the strike ot tl 
except that in our sagacitv we provide ourselves with warm bakers lias thrown the city ot New 
and dinging spun silk cartrisolcs, tinted to match the color of York. Why some sane human being 
the skin ami thus of no detriment to the effect of the guimpe, should car ■ to eat the fearful culinary 

’ rhinestones sold as pies in New York
eating houses or feel any regret at . wWh are 1 nar-vhuto The result was that she was
their scarcity passes all comprehension. She owns two balloons, w, ' k ' M-arrio.l hidpiessslv bv the balloon for a
Their disappearance from the city s bid stabled near the La *■ " | . , ‘ . year i distance of thirty miles. She managed
of fare, in truth, should cause joy -in- and it was t rom t is p , which to k -en her frail seat until the balloon

EEiE/Oî HiÏÏ BFid \ 7;;
■tn appreciable decline in crimes of vio- ! she encountered a storm, the balloon be- The idea, however, that it is only of 
lencc At its best the average New ing driven up and down and from cast iate years tint ladies have indulged in 
York pie is a terrible conglomeration of to west in violent cross wings, while ; baU„on trips is quite erroneous As a

rs-rK*’'0 ”,y to eroM4 sla” k ■«•£££ mtwi».
The present famine in New York journey the speed of which werit^t »£»tj™. toge.jhojeM »p

would seem to ® fe r..a " r ^ J^ f6 o r i ^ iîvTl -! the^mn^he^alloon was approaching the that day, Mr. Lunardi. a cat, a dog, and 
ing tor some phi in 1 °V-■ ,gd North Sea at a terrific rate. In the nick a pigeon being also of the party.
,ty and imagination Let him cut down . Norths.ca vaWc was used, and the j One of the most daring of English
for a while his contributions to the ot brônJht to earth within fifty lady aeronauts was Miss Stocks, who
fresh-water colleges an ini < thick yards of the sea. The car overturned, j commenced her experience of balloon
of millions m /la». - P , Mrs \ssheton Harbord dryly re ascents bv nearly being the victim of
juicy pumpkin pies from the P1® atelie s a . <. (y : e y T and T can a fatal accident. In company with Mr.
of Kent county; fragranopen-faej. ^ tu ^^rst women to arrive in Harris, a well-known aeronaut, she 
peach pies trom old Çarroll, double ela n to oe m , made an ascent in the - ‘ Royal George,”
decker apple pies, dripping syrup, iron, Holland on our neaus. wrecked on some trees in

-.rpffinde, nml ravishing The Princess di Teano referred to,!- Gee '5 narTt at geffffntgroir. tmirrer;
mince pies from the southern bay coun- j who was Mrs. Assheton Harbord s c°m-1 * ..• Mr Harris and Miss Stocks- were 
ties. Let him load these pies on a string : panion on this occasion, is never ao , - ^ thg fap hilling Mr. Harris,
of barges and have them towred to New happy as when m the air, and has made, st hinnil v recovered from her
York for free distribution among all SG\oral long balloon expeditions. But 7 nd I,,.,,i(,‘ IUnn\ inure ascents,
classes—millionaires as well as paupers. jier records, and even those ot Mrs. .i *■ * ‘ ‘
For one delirious day, it is safe to pre- Assheton Harbord, have been outshone 
diet, not a soul in all Manhattan would bv )fme. Surcouf, one of the presidents 
do a .stroke of work, but in that one day Qf the Stella Balloon Club of Paris, 
the community would advance a bun- wbb.b has nearly
died years in civilization. If there were members. Not only has Mme. Surcouf 
enough pies to last a week, New Yorkja greater number of ascents to her 
would emerge from that week, a cultured (, red it than any other woman in the 
and happy town.—Baltimme Sun. ! world, but she has accomplished ten

i journeys in balloons entirely alone.
Another enthusiastic fair balloonist 

! is Mme. du Gast, probably the finest all- 
. . round sportswoman in the world, who is

T > 1RDS of paradise mou.c about «J-in- néypj go bappv as when taking part in 
JL) nary, and in May, when they are motor.var or motor-boat races, and who 

T have observed that the sleeves of those toilettes that ™ fullt and gorgeous plumage, the (,.m hoW hpT pwn very well with gun.

Û 5»JSÎA”'«\rZ
"" ............. ,,ttcr thc ,M,S e< «

thewmtci mont s. . ed leaves, and m one ot these trees , t , . ts
What of coat collars? They have been a most important £rom a dozen t0 twenty of the birds . u

consideration of late, sweeping down to the waistline and assemble. They raise their wings, And t a King <» ie P 1 * *
below it and extending at the back into a broad sailor pat- ^t(.h out tlicir ‘necks and elevate ; to nmol the tlmllmg bal.von . 1\ u tun 
tern. All the mow reason for their buaishuient, say the tailors, . exuuisite plumes, keening them inMiss ^ lula Spenct r August. . 
who are hatching schemes for doing away with them alto- ® ïh?bffils hop or Miss Spencer was engaged to make a
get her. Their revolutionary methods arc extending to lapels fl fmm branch tu branch, apparently j pmaelmte decent at a si-orts meet m 
and revers, and, what is more astonishing still, m some cases ^ .rreatest excitement, so that the 111,u ^ottnigh. , >> _ 000 t-t
the new coats will be cut in a \ -shape at the back and in appears to be seething with golden- : bum “rose to a ‘^ig i <> ■■ *’ -• •
front, to show the corsage, while in others a tall military Thc longf plumy tufts, she found herself unable to 1,berate the
collar will be added, so that every type oi build and beaut) are tbe .,rj<lc of the bird of para-

tind satisfaction and at the same time secure an absolute Spring froin the sides beneath each
wing, and when the bird is in repose 
they are partly concealed, but during 

the wings are raised ver
tically across the back, the head is bent 
and stretched out, and the long plumes 
are expanded until they resemble two 
magnificent golden fans,- striped with 
deep red at the base, and fading off into 
a pale brown tint at the finely divided 
paints.

It is hard to determine just what is 
the motive of the dance of the birds of 
paradise, but the natives take advan
tage of the occasion to secure specimens 

ways. . , v of the birds without injury to the feath-•Jne exceedingly smart model has a couple of spreading ^ Ag goon ag it is ff)U11(i that the 
wings, made of Chantilly lace outlined with jet; another a have fixed upon a particular tree
handful of black bristles, and a third a tall ostrich feathei f tll(?ir danecs a native builds a little 
curled at the tip. All such trimmings are arranged at the hut m. bUnd of palm lcaves among the 
back, and when the turban is placed on the head, little, it an), bes and here ensconces himself
of the liair is visible save in front, where a few stray locks ' bef”e d ^ ht armed with a bow 
draped across the forehead or a fringe ot lightly culled iressis ^ud & nmnber‘ 0f arrows with a round
may be seen. , . knob upon thc end, instead of a sharp

The turban has a distinctly eastern appealanee, and is . lA boy wuits at the foot of the
called by many different names, among them the Indian, the \ and when the birds have assembled 
Prairie, or the Persian toque, but always by the generic tenu wuu their dance the hunter begins 
of Murat, in deference to the aristocratie source of the model ^ The Wow of the blunt arrow
which made it fashion s favorite format millinery in laus. . ng a b;rd< whicli falls to the ground 

The demand for fur headgear has abated, though there ^ jg securvd b the waifing boy, not a 
will be doubtless many wearing peltry.when ^e bitter, wintry of hg blo,')d bemg shed and the
zeatlier of March arrives. It is with crinoline and with broad lua uninjurvd. The other birds 

strands of s^n straw plaited with velvet that the milliners ^ lykt k anJy nntiec of those that fall 
are conjuring now, and of flowers they are using multitudes untiftheir nuJmber ha9 been consider 
of exquisite specimens. ably reduced.

It would be a short-sighted and foolish individual who 
would imagine that when her hat was bought and paid for 
her expense in connection with it had come to a conclusion.
In addition to the hat pins, which may cost many dollars, if 
made of real gold and set with real jewels, there is a costly 
In France and Egypt women advocates are allowed to p'oad 
before thc Bar. In England the victory is still to be won.

Many pages are given over to the work of women as 
scientists, both at home and abroad, and it is interesting to 
note tiiât so many Englishwomen figure honorably in the list.
For instance, there is Lady Huggins, the only living woman 
to be elected Honorary Member of the Royal Astronomical 
Socm^v; and Mrs. Ayrton, decorated for her researches on the 
to be truly smart, or one of the large mesh nets with enor
mous spots dotting the surface. The sinister effect of thc 
spider-web veil is being recognized, and happily one sees now 
few- of this pattern, which certainly mars a pretty face.

PRESIDENT

J. T. GORDON, M.P.P., Winnipeg
President Gordon, Ironside & Fares 

President Standard Trusts Co.

■!

at times almost un- iwas
I t lied various ointments, Dr. E. S. Popham, Winnipeg

Vice-President Great-West Permanent 
Loan Company

G. F. Carruthers, Winnipeg
General Manager Canada West Fire 

Insurance Company

!

slightest good, 
various remedies,
Zam-Buk, but thought, as a last re-j 
source, I would give this balm a trial.
1 procured a supply and commenced

lua very short ! 
time Zam-Buk effected what all the

medicines had

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

m I NICHOLAS BAW LF, Winnipegtea l President N. Bawlf Grain Co. 
Director Bank of Toronto

with the treatment. Dr. G. A. Charlton, Regina 
Provincial Bacteriologist

Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Edmonton 
Premier of Alberta

James Murphy, Fort William 
Wholesale Coal Merchant and Importer

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
«

i other ointments and 
failed to do—a complete cure.

Wherever, there is inflammation or ul-; 
ccrution, there Zam-Buk should be ap-1 

It heals ulcers, abscesses, fes- 
cold cracks, scalp sores,

E. L. TAYLOR, K.C., WinnipegBV
Director Great-West Permanent Loan 

Company1i
*I ! Bon. R. Rogers, Winnipeg 

Minister of Public Works, Manitobam
sgs

MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Reliable Agents Wantedpie Money Loaned on Farms

X
A Novel Trimming for a Hat of Blue

diagonals and cheviots that have been in such favor this win
ter^ will have the preference. The latter are too heavy tot 
the’ spring season and will naturally be replaced by less pro-

’""TiV addition to the so-called staple serges,_ among which 
nviv be classified the fine twills and diagonals, there arc no\- 
city cheviots, two-toned diagonals, basket cloths and mat 
weaves These will be prominently shown by all manufac
turers catering to a high-class trade. Being expensive-, they 

Jfcean July enter into this kind of merchandise, it is essential
that th‘ev be made of a high -quality yarn, spun perfectly, -«j 
treated in a special way, and woven by a .process neeessanl) gglfi 
slow Much of this material is imported, eonsequentlv or- -fUf^ 
dors must be placed far in advance ot the time they will be 
required.

The essential thing regarding spring 
they be made from soft yarns not m any w:t> still m wii). |
The surface is often rough, as is indicated in the diagonal, has- 
ket, boucle and cheviot effects. The unfinished wonted w, - 

tendency towards a nap is a most important teatuie. It vs
...wvioetionaBly leail up to tho more pronounced Htyles m these
effects. Next fall, materials of z.ibeline character and in 1 
camel’s lia.r effect will doubtless dominate in novelty show.

.

ffc:!

m «

r *m

mate rials is that i Wt

the PwAmr

mgs.
The colorings for spring in worsted suitings are most in

teresting. They arc still of the character known as pastel, 
but the use of two tones of one color, or a combination of 
color with white., gives a softness that is indescribably at-
tractive. .

Grey effects are prominently shown, together w-itli many
new and interesting shades of green. There are two types 
of green shadings; one of a distinctly grey tendency, and the 
other running more into thc yellow. Just as there aie gieen 
shades that might lie classified as greys, so there are also 

that might classify as yellow or tau, so closely arc they

::«r
/f,

uty hundred lady Bookkeeping 
Shorthand 

T ype writing

one

m/ II,.
greens
allied. g

m— and all Commercial Courses taught 
right at vour home by our
SUPERIOR & PRACTICAL HOME 

STUDY SYSTEM

A BIRD’S DEATH-DANCE
4 An Odd Band of Folded Ribbon

We offer the
BEST COMMERCIAL COURSES 

IN CANADA
Our Instructors are

RECOGNIZED EXPERTS
Take your course at home, and

SAVE HALF THE 
RESIDENT SCHOOL FEE
Write today for particulars
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THE SHAW
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

\sm ■ 393 to 403 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada
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change in modes. 1
There seems to be very little likelihood that thc short 

skirt will be superseded by one of greater length. There is 
much liberty in the skirt tliat by no possibility can it 

touch the ground; so that the pedestrian will not feel disposed
to say good-bye to it. . , ,

It is not intended for thc afternoon costume; m point ot 
fact, the skirts of such gowns are already in many cases 
long. They arc short, however, in the ballroom, which proves 
how very sensible Fashion is becoming.

The great success in the millinery of the moment is most 
decidedly thc Murat toque, a turban made of folded gauze 
of mousseline de soie, ornamented at the edges of the drapery 
with jet or pearl beads, and, furthermore, adorned in various
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I>: m[j lBlue Messaline
1fellIn addition to piece-dycd serges and other fine worsteds,

most interesting color selection.
Such maferials as come under the head of men s wear 

effects are having strong representations. Grey melanges, 
homespuns and worsteds, in mixtures, invisible checks and 
invisible stripes, are being taken by tailored suits and sep- 
iratc coats. Manufacturers of separate skirts are also fea
turing these men’s wear patterns. Every indication points 
to a popular run on materials of this character. These natur
ally tend more strongly to greys, produced by combinations 
of'black and white threads with some introduction of color, 
rather than to other shadings.

There is such a strong leaning towards black and white 
combinations that the ultimate tendency will doubtless be to 
Oxford greys. This coloring, however is too dark for spring 
and will not be important until next fall, at which time the 
Oxford coloring in men’s suitings will doubtless bo a pre
dominating feature.
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SOCIETY LADIES IN THE AIR
17!YEN in those days of aeronautical 
JX enthusiasm and experts there are 

very few men who can point to 
such a record as that possessed by the 
Hon. Mrs. Assheton Harbord, who re
cently crossed the English Channel in a 
balloon and covered altogether 330 
miles in just over fifteen hours. . 
is the fourth occasion on which Mrs. 
Assheton Harbord 
Channel by balloon, and altogether she 
has made over 100 ascents and taken 
part in six balloon races.

y r%

s

This

has crossed the

A votrue of extreme novelty effects characterized thc veil
ing business of the past year. Not for some years have thyre

1909 Increases

ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

DAME FASHION'S 
DECREES
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Alberta Star School Report
li BURTDN’S

%j"___

* r.e,sentati°n of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday nt 
Cardston; Alberta

Report oi pupils of hip beet 
standing in the Cardat u School 
for Match.

Standard VII.-
brauk Niel; Spencer Gaboon, 

Nowil Brown,
John Glen, Seth Nelson, Heber 
Sheffield, Gustave Peterson, Lavirn 
Wilcox.

Standard VI.—
Chauncey Snow, Verne Thorpe. 

Gwen Bip low, Lafayette Hyde, 
Gerald Gaboon, R. Carlson, Earl 
Parker, Aicbie Sheffield, Lawrence 
Folsom, Gerald Brown.

Standard V.—
Seniors

May Hall, Ida Purnell. 
Rinaldi, Vernon Woolf, Janette, 
Thorpe, Homer Crockett, Ibey 
May, Pearl Gifford,

J union)
Esther Wight, Susie 

Cora Bessette, (Edna Hurd, Tel 
ford Laurie,) Daisy Phipps, Homer 
Gifford, (Schuyler Hinman, Oruh 
Gaboon.)

Standard IV.

VARIETY STORE 1
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

Willard Smith,

FRED JIURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
annum in advance. 

Six months To cts in advance.
$1.50 per

Carpet WarpADVERTISING;
u .„ ............. 312.50 per month
Halt-column.... 7.50 “

, Quarter-column. 5.00 “
►Special reading notices in local 

column 10c. per line in advance

TRANSIENT ADS.
3l OO per inch per month 

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

..I1;’ i'’1 1l;;r J',h Department is well stock-
,V " 1 Dim latest and iimwi-hI Ueeigns in iilaiu

siV Jlu','l u nTl li,,?t d,ae? l,reee6e. and will be 
f -, I’1'"'1 » "I- Hi" ilnest etatiom-ry and nrintinc 
material of all descriptions. r'

!Col u un

ip ..

iFer 1

Best American Carpet Warp on spools 
all shades==$i.p5 Bunch.Pitcher,

April 15, 1010.

Seniors
Hurd, Frank Ulson, 

JMeriin Galloon. Anti is Gedleman, 
Rozella Anderson, Willie Lee 
Annie Woolf Ellis Olson.

Juniors

LIVE STOCK NOTES Edith Table Oil Clothsl1 he Calgary Horae Show waa a
great success and is now becom- eHvst Canadian and American Table Oil Cloths at 25c for dark colors and 30c for light colorsmg a very important tixture and 
would be a tine show in any coun
try, We are distiued to

Myrtle Wilcox, Fern Wood, 
Stanley Keavl, Nora Brown, (Zolti 
Brown

assume a 
prominent place in the horse world 
in the tut lire, for we Laura France,) Lois

Window Blinds
Best Spring Roller Window Blinds, only 40c

are acquiring 
good horses and have the right 
kind of country in which Jto grow 
colts. We also possess good water 
and good bone making material in 
our soil.

Garner, Irma Lee. 
Standard III.—

J uniors
Bessie Folsom, (Evelin Bradbery 

Eugene Wight,) Ray Olson, Vivian 
Olsen,
Thompson, Orlin 
Reeder, Roda

John Purnell,) Vernal 
May, Glen 

Biglow, (Rose 
Matkin, Minnie Thorpe,) Glady 
Pratt, Rosaunia Archibald

Of course there was some dis
satisfaction as to the judging bv 
those who lost. Many 
decisions

Overall Apronsprevious
8were reversed, but the 

main feature of this years judging 
was that size, bone and

Ladies Overall Aprons, containing 5V2 yards best English Print,Seniors
Mottley Rinaldi, Mary Bateman, 

Walter Olson, (Lome Stott. Ora 
Williams,) Doris Hunt, (Leonard 
Okey, Bernice Woolf,) Earl Hurd, ‘ 
John Archibald, Cleiou Jeppson, I 
Irene Brown.

Standard II

ready to wear. OUR PRICE 75cpower
given the preference, even in 

hackneys etc , 
more fashionable conformation. 
The idea seems to have been laid 
aside that half or more than half 
the horse is below the knèe, which 
may be said to have been a fea- 

of judging heretofore. A 
good boiler is as essential in 
engine as the running gear.

As regards the ‘prices 
at the Bull Sale the

were 
such breeds as over ■'h

Gingham
shortly direct front lingland-One Thousand yards of Gingham-fastest colors

made on earth.

■ .. * 4

To arrive
Seniors

be vein Hudson, Levon Hudson 
Neil Stott, Or a Neiison,
Juinton, Vila Gedleman,
Heppler, Morgan Coombs 

Juniors
Annie Steed, DeWilton Card,! 

Gwonneth Beach, Owen Archibald ! 
Gretta Beach, Rhoda Pitcher, 
Z na Wilson, Katie Rinaldi. 

Standard I Room 3.
Seniors

ure
>

■m___an Edith
Arwin

realized
nveiage was 

about $5 per head lower than last. 
The outlook for the live stock in
dustry is very good. Hogs 
high and scarce and prices are 
likely to remain up for shortage 
cannot be picked up at once. 
There is also a shortage of cattle 
and prices iot these

Variety Store!Burton’sare

% lliSterling May, Elvin Archibald, 
Ross KearJ,
Lucille Wolfe,

likely toare LeYern Leishmau, —~ 
Mary Rinaldi, : 

LnPage Layton, Alta Holland.
Juniors

¥keep up, Any of a suitable age 
aud quality whether for meat or 
breeding purposes brings good 
prices. Hence the outlook is very 
promising in live stock circles.

Spring Coulee Notes1 stay with Mrs. Charles Olsen all !

are very scarcel summer. Girls 
around the Coulee and places 
plenty for girls who care to go 
out.

3<§>are
Be fa Barker, George Thorpe, f Spring Goalee, April lij.-The 

Booth Curd, Luella Wight, Willie ! beautiful weather continues and
Austin Josie Reeder, Florence seeding end breaking have been 
Lewis, Morgan Pitcher.

Standard I Room II.

®aé A

Dance
tvith
Programs 
Is Not Complete

®mMr. Robert Munus with the 
International Harvester Company 
has been a guest at the hotel for 
several days past and has been 
driving around the country with 
his old pal A. C. Hammett former
ly with llie same

- m
SThe editor of THE STAR has 

one great desire—to make his 
paper, already as good as any of 
’em, the best on the line. He 
wants to publish all the news and 
print it while it is fresh. But he 
cannot be everywhere at once

Did you 
ever think—you who read this 
item, we mean—that you owe 
something to the newspaper that 
represents your town, that is 
always striving to improve 
ditions and benefit the town 
its people? Wc don’t mean in 
subscription and advertising pat 
rouage; we mean simbly in the 
way of |letting the editor know 
any little items of news that

going on merrily. The farmers 
. have begun praying for rain and

T- pit.ugh hoy complaining ef his dry
.1 lams, LtiOt© Low, task. From present appearances

101H11 ’ L ng Tun, tin» year promises to be another
A trman Pratt, Flo>d Sto t, Lela
B îles, Chus. Leavitt,

J UlllOid

®

®
mm moutmL o mmrami ‘sh on-' s;ch ns the year 1905 

I a-cl i he few preceding it.
mcompany. 

Mr. Rice’s home and other ®and see everything m . @pos
sessions were burned last week. 
The fire was started by a mische- 
vious boy of three trying to smoke 

ing lumber and machinery in the Thomas Qat out of the straw stack, 
mm mug and going home at night. So much for the boy. Every 
The western rancher and his easy one of them with a grain of ener- 
eareless manner will soon he a gy need careful watching 
character of the past, in Spring tentionally they bring their 
Coulee and the busy bustling east- euts to grief, 
ern iarmer be the universal citizen.

i he new settlers from the■Willie Harper, WilLed Brown 
Oliver Vitncey, Edna Wyiider’ ! am ''i'Parent type, of the busy bee

«race Coombs', frulil ,llfc lloura '-"ie >^=1-
Wyoua Heppler, Kûth VViicox.

Standard I Room 1.

east m, 9
wArvin Nielson
0con- 

an c J hey not only serve a useful 
at the time but also constitute 
tnomento of the occasion.

The Alberta Star will be only 
pleased to submit samples and quote prices.

®purpose 
a delightfulm mmRayo YVoolf, Eugene Layton, 

Chariton Jacobs, Ronald Folsom, 
John Bateman, Grover Thomas,' 
Dorothy Beach, Pearl Webster.

m§> mëor un in- 
par-

too myou
know. No one person knows all 
that is going on, but each 
knows some little item of interest 
that perhaps no one e>se knows, 
If each of our readers will inform 
us of local happenings we will 
do our share towards giving it 
publicity. Every little helps 
We have the best town and the 
best district around it and THE 
STAR does and will continue to 
do its part in keeping Cardston 
to the front. But we can do bet 
ter if our friends will help us by 
letting us know what is doing.

Mrs. Joe Marsden and children 
Mr Johnston’s new hotre, looa- am. Miss Mary Maisden 

oated several miles south of town down from Cardston, Tuesday 
adds much to the appearance of 
the pi ice, and when completed 
will be the most beautiful

®®®®®®®®®®®®®ffi®^^g^^^giJ|

Dressed and Plain

one
Are you a member of the Board 

of Trade? If not, why not?
Potatoes are $250 a ton at Daw

son City.
In less than a month the base

ball season will be open, 
time that the Cardston buys were 
waking up.

MASSEY-HARRIS have the 
best Forecarriage for Disc Har
row, and the best Harrow Cart 
evei offered the farmer

came

The construction cars of "the A 
R. <fe. I. are still on the siding and 
work on the ditch still continues 
Passers by wonder what so

Y7aresi-
♦dence in th^ vicinity.It is

LUMBERmany 
occupy

them for so long a period, from 
the results discernible to the ob
server’ So much of the work 
sists of piling and filling in that 
one unfamiliar with ‘ the banks 
of the ditch would not notice the 
changes made.

Mr, Sh ffield lias completed the 
house on S«c 19 of Mrs, Thomp- 

post-esions to be occupiedjby 
Roy Matson and family, and has 
begun work tiine miles south of 
town. Mr Sheffield is the most 
reliable carpenter procurable in 
Spring Coulee and farmers who 
are particular about thoir build
ings will do well to patronize him.

Miss Lily Murray came to town 
M .rch last to assist Mrs. Miller 
with household duties at the hotel, 

The wonderful fish story teller and last Friday Mise Florence 
will soom be entertaining (?) us. Nubia of Cnldwall came down to

men have been doing to

son’ 3
FOR SALE

$13.00 to $28.00 per M.
Shiplath

rton-

Report all items of interest to 
this office. They will be appre
ciated and each item will help to 
make the paper that much more 
interesting. We cannot get all 
the news but by your help we 
can get the lions share Band that 
is what we wish to do. We want 
all the news that’s news.

A glorious success is the story 
of Cardston’s fourth annual horse 
show.

Don’t overloook the import 
a nee of (cleaning up your back 
yard as well as your front lawn

Since the opening of spring 
many fine horses have arrived in 
this district.

Flooring 
Drop Siding Common Lumber 

Size Dimension .
Miss Mackay of Magrath 

the guest of Miss Story, the school 
mistress, over Sunday.

was

mountain view saw millIf your gasoline engine needs 
repairing, call on Robert Dreux. 
He can attend to your wants. YtiAf: as
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Local and tiendrai. I>ai 1 eri liny nold ami delivered by w. O. Lee and Sons.
R- ( r. Addison arrived last 

night from Cardston on the 5.55 
train with the body of Thomas 
Owen, one of the young men who yv . , ,,
were drowned on the 8th of < unes day as clean-up day'' 
November, last year. The body was very successful. Nearly all 
will be held until they see if the , e, ores were closed, and every- 
other body can be found and they J°dy was busy cleaning up the 
will be shipped east to Min- S re°ts and yards. 1 he appear- 
neapolis for burial.—-Leth Herald ance the town is very much 
April 9th. improved.

wanted Girl
household work. 
Apply R. J. B: iwn.

for general 
wages.Good

*F resin tomatoes, bananas, orange 
hunons and apples. Phipps.

See that your name is on the 
Board of Trade membership list.

Lots of boys and mens moun
taineer overalls at Burtons.

kLadies and Gents1 lie town is beginning to 
stretch out to the south west.

The MASSEY-HARRIS “PER
FECT” SEPARATOR leads.
. Dr. Cartwright, dentist, was in 

town this week.
L. B. Young,returned yesterdaV 

front Lethbridge.
Lots ot hercules boys hosiery 

at Burtons they wear like Iron.
\ liquor licence in Vancouver 

• costs $600,
Boys wash suits $1.25 up. The 

Spencer & Stoddard Ltd.
What excellent weather this is 

anyway.
Flannelette Blankets $1,10 

pair at Burtons.
Call and see our new 

of buggies, wagons, drills, 
Cardston Implement Co. Ltd.

Pres. Thos. Duce returned 
yesterday from attending con
ference at Salt Lake City.

Thousands of settlers are com
ing into this western country this 
spring from the United States.

♦ Springs Coatsi *
including------

Cravennetts, Rubberized Moir Rain 
Caots, Motor Rain Coats, Etc.

iThe Basket Ball this

kevening
promises to be a huge success. J. Emer Harris left, yesterday

tor Edmonton in the interest of 
the Cardston Milling Co. Ltd.

Leigh Young came in from 
Lethbridge yesteiday his face 
aglow with "that smile that wont 

He was sepn inquiring 
for the census taker, stating mat 
the population of our little city 
had increased and he desired to 
have it show immediately upon 
the census report. Leigh says 
it is a most promising GIRL.

Messrs. A. M. Heppler, C 
Danielson, O. E. Bates and Robert 
Dreux, went to the Lakes on 
Wednesday in the auto, return
ing the same evening. They 
report fishing is good.

Did you see what the Govt has 
A bout 400,000 new faces 

in Canada this year and most for 
the West ” Get a good quarter 
or half section while you can. 
Wc have some of the best and 
cheapest.—W. O. Lee & Co.

"Granite Prince” 
year old Clyde, owned by A. 
Calder has been purchased by 
Dr. J M. Tanner. The transac
tion took place the first of the 
week. As will be remembered 
the above horse is the one which 
made such a good showing at our 
recent Horse Show

iMetal France cloths wringeres 
at $275 at Burton.

LOR 8ÀLE .-Afood disc plow, 
splendid spring seed grain.—J. M. 
Ta niter, W 001 forti^

We are expecting iu today fresh 
onions, radishes, lettuce etc.

k
come off.” I he marriage of Mr, A. Calder 

Cardston and Miss A. Young 
recently from Scotland will take 
place in Lethbridge today. The 
Young couple will make the r 
residence in Cardston It » a 
pleasure to chronicle the marriage 
of such worthy young people and 
the STAR wafts to them 
warmest congratulations.

kHATS2 A. 8. i fA new line'of Gentlemen’s Hats and Caps 
All the latest shades and shapes.

iPhipps.
Dressed and plain lumber for 

pale, .fI3 to $28 a M.—Mountain 
View Saw Mill.

V c endeavor to please. Give us a call and let us show
you our stock

IT IS NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW UOODSiper its

Cardston Mercantile Co. Ltd.
I he best line of ladies white 

Blouses in Alberta for $1 00 at 
Burtons.

shipment Now doth the *man crack his 
backbone spading up his garden.

plants the seeds and waits 
for them to come up, which they 
do with alacrity when a big red
rooster and ’steen hens get in .. ■ 1 ......... ■ ■
XZmanYdocsanncxa,SilVKUC5Si *******M»*MMWSS

The Business Man’s
Printing

etc

kCarl Anderson, Magrath, was 
in town this week purchasing
horses.

said? 1

Elder Orson Daines, returned 
on Monday from a 30 months 
mission in New Zealand.

MASSEY HARRIS BINDER, 
the world’s favourite, has a frame 
built l:ke a bridge.

r i>ooooooo(H)m>^iW. C. Ives, Lethbridge, 
yesterday

was in 
attending 

the Sittings of the District Court.
the seventown

PhotosEvery farmer and business
man in the district should become 
a member of the Board of Trade.

Pres. Edw. J. Wood and Bishop 
Harris, returned on Wednesday 
from Utah.

Don’t forget the date of 
Brown’s Moving Picture 
Show, Saturday the 23rd.

Fred Turner, Magrath, has pur
chased an automobile to be used 
with his real estate business.

Shows how progressive he is. 
He must use the neatest, most up-to- 
date Stationery he can get if he 
would impress his businessforciblv 
upon his fellowmen.

We are in a position to give you 
stylish, serviceable, business bring
ing Printed Matter—just the kind 
you are looking for.

If you want to be Missouried 
just drop in or phone 4.

See the MASSEY-HARRIS 
MOWER before buying else- 
where.

!

25 lots and one dozen houses 
for sale in some of the best loca
tions in town.—VV, O. Lee & Co.

Next date 
Moving Picture 
Saturday, April 23rd.

An authority says that many 
tires and much loss of life could 
be avoided if people exercised 
more care in disposing of burnt 
matches and cigar and cigarette 

is a useful but 
also a very dangerous element. 
Remember this when you throw 
a burnt match into a paper bas
ket on the floor, where 
sparks might make a flame. 
Ihink of it when Jyou throw 
away 
stump.
A receptacle tor burnt matches 
is a more valuable piece of furni
ture than a rocking chair.

that
of Brown’s 

Show,The MASSEY-HARRIS AL
BERTA MOWER saves stumps. Fireyour
horses, saves your time and out 
lasts two ordinery machines. pleaseIf vou love your horses, and 

want an easy running wagon, 
you will buy the MASSEY HAR
RIS. “BAIN.”

High grade Bon Bone, also a 
large supply of fresh chocolates 
and confectionery always on hand.

Phipps.
The Binder that works the best, 

pleases the most and lasts the 
longest, is the MASSEY-HAR
RIS.

unseen

at « The Alberta Star ~The greatest blood puretier ib 
Bliss Native Herbs sold in $1.00 
boxes or in small quantities.

your cigarette or cigar 
Prevent fires that kill.

Phipps.
High grade bon bons, candies, 

Chocolates of all kinds. We 
make a specialty of Nut Milk 
Chocolate. Large 5 
Phipps. \

% Then:

Henson Studio 1Thousands.of settlers are com
ing tinto this western country 
this spring from the United 
States.

To harvest Alberta’s heavy 
crops the MASSEY-HARRIS 
FLOATING ELEVATOR BIND
ER is the best.

Peary says that when he reach
ed the North Pole he leaped for 
joy. We may regard this as 
“Earth’s remotest bound.”

Wanted—Young lady 
to learn type-setting.

Cardston is becoming famous. GOOd Wd6€S==ADDlV StAF 
The town has the distinction of /xpe» 3 * ■ *
possessing the only UllICC.
lady . hajiflw practising the
profession in Alberta—High 
River times.

Advertise in The 
Alberta Star

ct. packet at Phone 18L. a
3,000 ROLLS 3,000The annual Alberta Musical 

Festival has gained a recognized
MASSEY-HARRIS FLEXI-1 £!acf \Vhe lifc of-th! Province. BLE DISC HARROW, WITH |tfrted tWO y,ear,s 111 the city of 

COIL SPRING PRESSURE, js mpnton it had as its object the
J uplifting of the divine art of mus 
ic throughout the length and

is foTer ‘erected*! n * a ^suftab'le | M

place for the use of the local 4 5
band. This looks like a good 
idea.

HIGH GRADE

easy'on the man and on the hor
ses, but cuts where others skip.

,• ,-àà, MASSEY-HARRIS GREAT 
x ff WEST and IMPERIAL GANG 

PLOWS are what the farmer 
needs.

fee '<

Wall Paper ;V
<W&fiThe reason we see no pictures 

of angels with whiskers is that 
most men only get to heav 
en by a close shave.—Montreal 
Star.

Prompt relief in all eases of
you

use Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
Pleasant to take, soothing and 
healing iu effect, Sold by all 
dealers.

v
SI RAYED—From my ranch at 

Beazer, on Friday the 8th, two
The MASSEY-HARRIsI2,yY5r old,s0rrel colts, branded 

CREAM SEPARATOR has a A'G'?n A Obérai
self-balancing bowl, which runs I le,uaid wdl be given for recovery 
lighter, works better and cleans ° same* Al,6ust Heiberg, Beazer. 
easier than any other. Pelletier & Smith of Pincher

The marriage of Mr. Sam Jeg- Creek have sold the prize win- 
sop, Magrath,.and Miss J. San- nin.g Percheron Stallion Vatan, 
ders, Cardston, took place last weighing over 1900 lbs., to Messrs, 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Jessop will ÇarHcr> Henderson, Parrish and 
make their home in Magrath. Tollie , of Mountain View, As!

Owing to the Imperia, Concert t'l
Co. appearing on Saturday even- with his get wherever shown
ing, the meeting of the Canadian against all comers, the farmers

&S aF BHFBH
Diarrhoea should be cured with-1 should congratulate this company 

out loss of time and by a medicine | for their enterprise.
"hieli like Chamberlain’s Colic, m ,
Co Sera and Diarrhoea Remedy not / lall,shaYe been prepared, and 
only cures promptly but produces everything is now in readiness 

unpleasant after effects It .°J,l- lC construction of the F. W.
1 Atkins brick block on Main

i

■*
£2

t kmm
We are continually re

ceiving large shipments 
of Wall paper and are 
prepared to supply the 
wants of our customers 
and the general ptiblic

iv L 4
throat and lung trouble if r<~ i■ wr.ii

_ ||1M WSm
ils

'amÆ\i ; ■
P

VtTW

mm
^ The Show by the Elieen Mc
Guire Company which was to 
have taken place this evening 
has been cancelled, and in place 
of it the Basket Ball by the Y. L. 
M. I. A. will be given.

The citizens of Cardston re
sponded noblv to the call made 
of them by the Town Council on 
Wednesday, and as a result there 
is no cleaner town in the west 
today.

It is said on good authority 
that the final survey of the Leth 
bridge to Calgary road is being 
made now and the surveyors are 
following the valley of the Little 
Bow River. The surveyors are as 
far as Burns section south east of 
High River.

It is clearly evident from the 
crowds that present themselves 
on each occasion when the 
Brown Moving Picture Show 
takes place that the programs are 
always attracting interest and 
are justly appreciated. The last 
two shows have been given on 
Thursday nights.

The Program for Saturday 
evening at the Canadian Club will 
consist of Musical selections, vocal 
and instrumental: Life and Works 
of Longfellow: by J. Walter Low; 
a discussion of “Evangeline,” led 
by D. E. Harris Jr. Reading by 
Mrs. Laurie. The public invited.

Prospective buyers will 
do well to

m
Mi

see our stock 
before ordering elsewhere 
as our prices are right 
audour goods unexcelled.

■ >x-SIf
pi »s1*1 • »

ivifm
* |.-i||

IÜpi’..S mno

Singer ■ ü it;never fails and is pleasant and, -------
safe to take. Sold by nil dealers I ' Tae proposed building 

. , - will have a frontage of 23 feet
We can buy, and then sell you and will extend back 40 feet, 

shoes that look good the day you The structure will be one storey 
purchase them, for less money high at present, but the founda- 
than the ones we now have in tions will be built with a view of 
stock; but we want your trade for adding another storey in the 
all time, that s the reason why we future should it be required. The 
carry the line we do. | frontage will be of plate glass,

Your s shoely | and the general finish of the
I he spencer & Stoddard Ltd. building will be in keeping with 

Your tongue is coated die outward appearance. The
Your breath is foul. I plans indicate that this
Headaches come and go. structure will be one of the most"
These symptoms show that your jmP°sfog and attractive buildings 

stomach is the trouble. To remove in town- Work will be 
the cause is the first thing, and mePcecl just as soon the brick 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver arriYes . from Lethbridge. Mr. 
Tablets will do that. Easy to tuk. | Atkins intends carrying full lines 
and most effective. Sold by all | of sIloes, gents furnishing’s, etc. 
dealers.

M
L : I

Sewing
Machines

Sold on easy terms

❖new

Two Piece SuitsFor Up-to-date

Stationery
Phone 18.

com-

•7 76 612 60 *1600

FOUND—On Thursday a pair 
of baby shoes on main street.Sam H, Horner who for many __ _____

years was in business in this city 9wner can obtain same by call- 
arid Cardston but who now lives uig at STAR office and paying 
at Stratford Ont., arrived here Dor this advl- 
from the East on Saturday after
noon. It is fourteen monlhs since 
Mr. Horner was last in Lethbridge 
and he consequently notes the 
great changes since then, He 
still has real estate and other in
terests here and says that he may 
remain here for several months 
—Leth* Herald,

Every family and especially 
those who reside in the country 
should be provided at all times 
with a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Liniment. There is no telling 
when it may be wanted in case of 
un accident or emergency. It is 

0 most excellent in all cases of rheu
matism, sprains and bruises, Sold

A petition to have a curfew- 
bylaw passed, is being signed by 
many of our citizens-

----- LIMITED
Watch for commencement of 

new serial story in the STAR, 
entitled “A Husband by Proxy.”

Be sure and attend the Mutual
Basket Ball this evening.

I

department store

' That etore neat to post office you know’1
by all dealers, MUSIC CO.
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STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.alberta ns to her identity has upon examination 
proved equally fictitious. Yet she must 
have been a marc of great individuality 
and good lines, foi' how else 
count for the overwhelming superiority 
of Oeorge Wilkes over all the other sires 
of Hambletonian as the founder of a 
great trotting family. When a marc of 
unknown breeding produces an extra
ordinary foal the supposition must bo 
that her ancestry must have been good, 
f this idea is ignored, then the only 

tiling to do is to fall back upon the idea 
that the entire prepotency came through 
the sire, and that he was exceedingly 
fortunate in his stud career in having 
sent to his court a large number of the 
best bred mares in Kentucky and the 
other best, breeding sections. To his 
own direct credit he has seventy-two 
trotters and eleven pacers, but at the 
close of 11X18 he had one hundred and 
three sons with 2,036 trotters and 1,016 
pacers to fheir credit, while one hundred 
and nine of his daughters had one hun
dred and forty-two trotters and fifty-six 
pacers. Two of his sons and a grandson 
have two hundred each to their credit, 
and many of his descendants adorn the 

lie is certainly the

THE MENACE OF THE SKATE

A TatogESebXgS ’"work- Jt
habitually prey on lobsters, and they

ttXÜ* Nc1m„, *,», who died the ether day 

; numerous on this coast than any ,c]j namcd the Northern King, *°r
me won au].pose, as very little notice red in Maine and by the Maine

1 as been taken of them by writers on ^ Rolfe, dam Grctclien, by
fishery topics, since they have btiL‘n ,jjd’01l, sc .md dam-Kate, by Vermont 
,-nTiiiimnlv held t be the most harmless Hawk. Gideon was by Gamble
■ind sluggish of sh, oui annoying the V ]<) - dam Dandy, by Young bn- 
f,shenncgn by oecasiona y taking the ■ v«erm()Rt Black Hawk was by
l,00k he had baited for some valuable j^horman Morgan. Young liolfe, L:21 A, The mjghty Smuggler, will
lish but are now apt to attain nunc wa9 bv Tom Rolfe, dam Judith, by Dra- a]wayB be a bright and shining exampl 
prominence as a pest than the dogfish, ^ sc;.ond dam Lady Belch, by Rising of how a stallion may be the greatest 
which have- long been charged with be- gu’n Tonl p0ifc was by Hughs Aratus, of all campaigners and yet be t he most 
ing very destructive to the lobster. 1 his ^ tlin grcat pacer Pocahontas, by Bjgnany deficient in ability to transmit 
is not ime, as the dogfish is not fitted lnm,g (,admus> lt wiU be remembered h> specd. The advocates of developed 
hv nature to cither capture oi devour thc rjre o£ Smuggler was Blanco, ;illc0stry have a-right to say that his
tlio live lobster. It.is well known that als0 wu9 bv Iron's Cadmus. Young twclve yoar8 0f strenuous campaigning
the dogfish, like the shark, never swab ^ ^ ^ whca eight years old yet lie cxhaust?,d his vitality, but it would be 
low their prey whole, but snap it up hag nin0 trotters to Ins credit, but Ncl- far more logical to tall back upon hi.
u series of bites. 8on ;H his only monument. Gretchcn pro- obvl0U8 lack of good trotting blooa champion tables. ■- , „

m,.„ siv,tc is better formed for mak- duecd four tiotters and one pacer, but and Bic further fact that his trotting empCror of the stallion champion list. Ut
, full meal at a single swallow. It x . on is her only son who produced at au WHs thc result of the trainer s art. tho three other champions very little

|‘y a rhomboid shape, broad and flat, 'd The pedigree is unique, as there Jlc waa by Blanco, dam IrWin Marc, un- nf>e(1 be said. Ethan Allen, 2:^8, was by
sometimes measuring four feet across A only one line to Hambletonian and traced< llc got ton trotters and two Bla,k Hawk, 5, dam Holcomb mare
,nd about seven feet in length, and two that tiirough an obscure son. The names paccrs- pedigree untraced. George M. Patchen
side fins resembling wings, always ex- ()f Bueahoiitas and Black Hawk are po- * * was b Cassius M. Clay, dam ^1C
n-imh-d which it slowly flaps when mov- t t Thc pedigree is a marked con- In 1874 for a month and two days mare), y Head Em, and hearnought was
Fnu over thc bottom. It has a long sien- ^ fc t/) that 0f Allèrton. Nelson was Mainbrino Gift was champion stallion, by Morril, dam Jonny by French
, b Viil The mouth is capacious cu- reat race horse, yet lie will hardly with a r(.Cord of 2:20. It shows how far ,Ior8(1. Like others of the minor early
ouch for an object much larger than the raak up with Allcrton, while as a sire he thc Allions were behind the marcs trotting families, they have been ab-
lobster Such is thc American smooth .g not all in the same class, and here when rlora Temple had trotted m 8orbed and submerged m thc great

skate, as the fishermen . horc tbe pedigree tells thc story. 2:19% fifteen years before. Mambrino Hambletonian family, 
dub him, now known to be as fornml- * * * Gift was by Mambrino Pilot, dam
able to lobsters as the dogfish to other Next in importance to Allcrton as rep- Waterwitch. by Pitot, -Jr., ,®ec®lK a"‘
kinds of fish, their depredations only ti the Wilkes-Mambrino cross m Fanny Fern, by Kmkcad s St. Law ■■ AutOlTIObl CS
differing as do those of the sneak thief champion list is Axtcll, 2:12, rcnce. Mambrino Pilot was by Mam- hUSSGII MU
and the highway robber. who at three years old was not only thc brino Chief, (l-tni duhet, by I i °^ ■■ ro WE HAVE SECOND-HAND CARS

addition to the dogfish brought to thTce;year.0ld champion colt, but also and her dam by Webster, Here w-s MOTOR SUNDRIES
the reduction works at Clarkes Harbor, the agcd trotting stall,on champion double infusion _of. Pilot, Jr., bloott^on -------------
it was decided to treat by the same pro Big career on the turf was not as long both sides u , ’ , : other chain- CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO.

nther snecies that have no food f Allerton, but as long as it pion stallion list, though in otntr cuam oawaua „ .value, and accordingly tons of. skate last(?1(j jt waa quite as energetic, and it pion tables thc family ia' !e^y 144 Princess St., Winnipeg
have been landed by fishermen who culminated with his great mile in 2:12, cd. His dam was fet«y w Ericsson ■ 
trawl especially for them on grounds Terre Haute, in 1889, when he was Clark Chief, second dam by Lricsson, 
they were known to frequent at tins S()]d for $105,000. He was by William 130. Clark Chief was by - D 
time of the year. On cutting up those £ a minor son 0f George Wilkes, dam t’hiet, 11, dam Little Noia, by i o 
(ish in ordcZ to put them through the L;ju b Mambrino Boy, second dam lug’s Boy Messenger, ^sson « >
crusher they were invariably found to pi, Mitchel, by Mambrino Royal, son Mambrino Chief, dam Mrs. Camlle, i 
contain* lobsters, sometimes four or five $r Mambrino Pilot, 29 who was by traced, las waS Beÿ » s
all in that pulpy state winch showed Mambrino Chief, 11, dam Juliet by only record ti otter, ^hallaa was no 
that thev had been swallowed shortly pjlot ,r. Mambrino Boy was by Mam reat success in the rtwL ^tters
utter moulting, and were yet soft-shells, brillo’ Patehen. William L. was by pportumtics, but twenty-seven trotte
-ts the fishermen call them. Skate arc (ioorgt, Wilkes, dam Lady Bunker, by ml two pacers are all he 1 as to
o’round ti h in the strictest sense oi the ; \ial„|>Tino Fate-lien, second dam Lady great brood marc and lias six tre .en

Wonderful!” “Amaz ^ord an lie f01- the most part motion- rI)im, by Americ n Star,' 14, third dam to her credit So the« embraces of i 1 •
ing!”.came from thc auditors ot th.s los8 ;m the nnv^dy bottom—such ots ;I;,)bort’s mare, n traced. As a sire Ronnie Scothnvl, Ccrg0f
remarkable statement. as t -, lobsters sually seek >r I'U „f speed himself, William L. was a dis- Scotland, >-> a Afimbrino Gift by 1

“Not a minute,” returned. Argonaut ^vatmns he had ma«lc m tU,^ ; maybe ^ Lou. $L^Bm,kc >Vavtlet, ^ Her daugh-

“The fact is I broke the mamsp „ . • . , t h^L life, and lie con h(, Wilkes William L., El Mahdi ters were the dams of such good sires
win..... ... It, »«* it:» -ever Jon, a t,=l, ™ nI tlvC ïkatî In Ihn ».loM thnua- !‘(1 D?.rh„ation. Tl.mugh hii third dam „ Egotiat, *,#%, and Sphinx 2:20-A,

TM JEFFRIES was talking to a re- ever since.” j infested the bottom^ for miles up x t n traced up to Pilot, Jr. In this and many others. She is in the great.
about II»' purse of $101,000 « ând dowa tî»' Nova Smtia shore, gem;.- thollghtful student will fin»., list and will always rank a, one ot thc

that goes to the winner ot the vei -^xTHILE Henry Clay was a senator, M, liaun1in„. tlie mud-covered tracts in- ]ever illustration of how speed and great historic, brood marcs of thc forma- 
fries-.Tohuson battle. “Oh, no, sai< Y> a resolution, in accordance with 's;d'e the more uneven and rocky ground. ‘ )CroatjVc power skipped from the, tiVe age. Owing to the preponderance
the pugilist, “it isn’t an enormous £ sometime custom, was intro- of trawl set off the coast | t ]sire fo thc grandson in the male of Pnot, Jr., blood and In view of the

-1 mean it isn’t an enormous one int(i the Kentucky house of repre- hr< fht multitudes of skate, and on ]in while Lady Bunker, outclassing groat showing of Waterwitch as a dam,
We look at money m auc s( ntaüveg instructing the senators from ( llbng them fragments of newly de- Lm|| shouId also get some credit. An- it js safe to put Mambrino Gift to thc

a large wav here. Coming °ver °“ phe „ state to votc favor of a certain 1 ^ lobsters were disclosed m the othel. littlc fact which thc small breed- crcdit of the dam.
boat l heard two Chicago men Bilking 1 pcnding jn congress. The reso- innwRi Those researches were made in er shouid never forget is'that both the
in the bar. ‘Which would you rather ,s in the act of passing without. x r|lst. the month when moulting is d 0f Allerton and Axtell were cull by the great
if.’ .«e ut theni. „r,=Vr' ,,n .ülitinn. when a hilhc'tn ,U,nt »»- in thnae water,. mares from a big breeding farm, and ni Hambletonian, 10.
very poor?’ ‘Neither, said - ’ b!pr from one of the mountain countns, rfl ^ unsighHv and ravenous skate can thc pair sold for *300; that it was the 18 Lady Sanford,' by Amerrjcan Star,

- in our large native way. ” , springing to his feet, exclaimed: Mi. tbe lobster is both curious and in- buyer’s first breeding venture, and the BeComl dam Old Sorrell, tby Exton
choice and I’d have about $.>,000,000. , to understand that this s Thl; 8kaU- V,.. «toLonlw, horses earned him a large fartune Tnis ^ S() Yhat tiw i^digree is simply

legislature is undertaking to ell Henry ‘rcCy* distinguishable from the but- small breeder had a theory. He app^ Hambletonian and thoroughbred. 1 his 
raWBTRlN AND ip<vr <’lav how to vote?” Hie S cakcr an- f()m (>|; whi(dl ft rests, being exactly of it in two cases, all lie had, and he won wag pimi]ar brt,eding to that ot Dexter
EHÎkRTkSîI I0UR 00ES7 swered that ichwas the purport of the f, g grpv color. The lobster, crawl- out boyoud the wildest dreams of Dictator, Hambletonian and Star,

I resolution. t which the member from ti <mt ^ the thicket of seaweed, imagination. # vct Jay Gould was far inferior to Dex-
16 the mountai s, throwing up his aims ^ happen to pass near the skate, * ’£er a8 a rac0 horse and was neever in

———^‘îtonÿmgne exclaimed, “Great God! and sank into ^ iVstantly lifts one of its broad Cobb, 2:13y4, w s certainly thc same class as. Dictator as a sire. He
r ,^S^dU.nuTrWnin/t»=u, .a to, ioe po.tp»id. hig gcai_ Ifc is almost needless to add lat<>ral (ins th0 White under Side of hJieky to become a ch mpion stal- haB twenty-six trotters and three pacers

Send Silver. HELFRiCH & CO., tlfttt the resolution was immediately re- wh..h attra(.ts the lobster, which per- ^ which he did in a mile against f<) his ei/e’dit- At one time lie had ex-
ChicagO, III. jected by unanimous vote. haps mist es it for food. When once time th0Ugli with Netta Medium lie eellcnt opportunities, but ho was only a,

within re h the huge mouth engults 3 ld the champion team race record in verv modcrate success in the stud, 
the shellfish and the process is soon L with a mark of 2:18%. He was ÿhc king 0f all stallion race cham-

bv Happy Medium, dam Lady Jenkins, jon8 aud producing sires was George 
It is obvious, therefore, that the dog- by yiack Jack. He has a very hand- Wilkc8i who was foaled m 18oG anil 

fish rendering works are proving highly âomc )lorSe and had all the style ot the made bjs record of 2:22, Xtliich gave him 
serviceable, and valuable in a way not »Happv Medium, and whatever good the 8talli0n championship in ISbS.- By 
vontcmplatcd or expected. Every means qua]ities he had undoubtedly came from Hambletonian, 10, Ins dam was a mare 
f„r orotectiiK' the lobster should be wel- i,is sire. He was an absolute failure m called p0lly Spanker, with, known 
eoined and encouraged, since there arc the stud. He lacked family and class; pedigree. Long essays as to her prob-
other destructive agencies at sea and on on the dam’s side" and the blood ot aMo brccding have appeared for over 
shore apparently hard to curtail. Happy Medium was not powerful en- forty years in the various turf journals

Th,’, unsightly anu ravenous skate can 0ugh to overcome this vital defect. .and no sooner lias one theory been a(^
! tn.-ned to lmttcr use than mere fer- " * * * vanced than it has been promptly torn
Hlizer. Thev furnish the most excellent e eftt pbaUa8, 2:13%, was cer- to tatters tih<q XV^t°rffiawas®*'proved
kind of glue stock, and their bodies, be- ^ne of lhe greatest trotters of Henry Clay, 8, but ‘3tatcment
ing largely composed of cartilage, would " tbn(, and b.is record was made in a to be fa se, . < < .

..readily dissolve under thc proper treat
ment for manufacturing purposes, 
new use for thc skate, the most destruc
tive agents of young lobsters yet dis- 
covered, will serve two valuable ends—

cash basis, and

can we ac-

n Storyettes
lie is the only son 

in the chain-
hard-fought race, 
of Dictator who appears 
credit, and neither his sons nor daugh
ters have been very successful. Like 
Director, it is all Mambrino Chief blood 

dam’s side, but Director tar 
him as a sire.

À

fil HERE is one thing 1 dread,” re- 
JL marked Johnson, “and that is a 

premature burial. ’
about that,” replied 
thing is impossible, 
of your being buried

niHE BOX': “ ’Ere*s the eggs you 
jL dered for thc puddin’, mu am.

The Cook: “Thank you; jusv
lay them on the table, please.

The Boy: “Excuse me, ma am, l ain i
a hen; I’m the grocer’s buy.”

# * *

CERTAIN sergeaut was drilling a 
dozen recruits and after a tew j t 
duvs’ drilling and teaching j ./A.

sEsifpE mmmmagain, you wooden duffers. He stammered for a while, and finally
111 “Why, Saturday nights, I

on the 
surpasses

Don’t worry 
The

• ■
< <Bonsor.

There’s no danger
* ’lou soon.

A manWELL-KNOWN society young
of Buffalo recently shocked one 
of his lady friends by his |gn°r- 

after a dinner

T TENRY ARTHUR JONES, the Erig- ! blurted out:H lish dramatist, says that Richard , suppose.
I’orson the famous old cntic 

and philosopher, had a very wise, com, . 
nrehensive o'ath which he used on all 
occasions when strong language was. young
necessary. If his bootlace broke or his wi,ether he were
shirt button came off he never sa.d. to. Blank “ Yes, the -

D—n the bootlace!” or D-n ,vho seemed at » “ remember "r
He always said D—n the un person. Dont you ri ».

1 thus putting the -mer asked the girl, laughingly. 1 »
I afraid 1 do not,” said the good man,

, _ I S^ealiy. it-Will yo» »otc g,v« ue|i
TOT long agon party of Jilô young woman, “I certainly thinjr

it seems fashionable * Rico ...A1 0ll ought to remember me, even
that—were down mf Porto Rico, hat you ougn ^ ^ ,a time. Why,

Congressman J. R. Mann, o f tiiey Dr. Blank, you baptized me here in
one of the lot. No 0 h Maun, i Brooklyn-, just.'before my parents moved
landed a native cam, si,- ” said West "You don’t mean to say that you-
...Migbÿ; «1..MO you, N'^fo,'gotten me entirelyM

in the House.” “ Brest 
broke in Vice-r,e,.d=nt hirer.

BHOOKLYN ministev was^ccntly

inquiredapproached on
whowoman

not thc Reverend Doc- 
said thc minister,1 )

barndoor< <
< <

button !
nature of things. .,

the right shouldus.blame on me

K ^ In

cess

..he.
We Clean and Dye Clothesspeeches 

Scott!” 
man
be the busrfft man m

ttqU may say what you please about 
JL expensiv'e clocks,” said Argonaut, 

but it’s a fact that I have got 
a cheap clock at home that 1 bought 
twenty years ago, placed on the mantel
shelf,'wound a d sat right, and from 
that day to thi it has never varied so 
much as one minute.

For outrons extendi?)!? from Toronto 
to the Yukon, Why not for you ?ad to meet you.

in the West Indies.I’mi < ’ r

i i

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co.a favorite 
shop. One 

of the bishop’s

John Allen 1 I. invitedP Winnipeg309 llargi-avu st.a
members 

the reverend gentleman on 
horrified to

My
1 am

of j y
church met
find the bishop carrying a shotgun.

°n MUthèv did not. ' The shooting 
was° very ' bad in Palestine and they 

.went fishing instead.

Do you trap or buy 
Furs ? I am Canada's 
largest dealer. 1 pay 
highest prices. Your 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and express 
charges ; remit prompt
ly. Also largest dealer 

Quotations and

n < <Indeed!< (

in Beefhides Sheepskins, etc. 
shipping tags sent free.

JOHN HALLAM, Toronto

J
purse 
for America.

2559 Lincoln Ave •>
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WALL PLASTER
The Empire Brands

MANUFACTURED ONLY 15Y

Manitoba Gypsum Coe) Limited
WINNIPEG. MAN.

The
This

reduce thc pest to a
thc valuable lobster for table use.OUR 1910

THE BUCK-EYEsave

Seed Catalogue A SPLENDID ACHIEVEMENT
of Western CanadaEvery citizen 

should read with pride the seventeenth 
of the Great-\\ est Lite 

FewIS NOW OUT
RECEIVED A COPY DROP US A CARD.

annual report
Insurance Company, of Winnipeg, 
financial concerns have been able to re

in such a
no. iaWEEKLY EDITIONIF YOU HAVE NOT VOL. 1port such excellent progress 

short space of time. ..
The record of the Great AN est Lite 

Insurance Company is all the ni.ore re
markable when it is considered that it

when the future

WM. RENNIE CO.. LTO __
They Satisfied Themselvescommenced its career 

of Western Canada was by no means as 
it is today, and when its 

greatest asset was the courage, the 
character, and tlio confidence of the 
who launched the enterprise.

The seventeen years which represent 
the period of the company’s existence 
have brought great things to Western 
Canada and they have brought great 
things to the Great-West Life Insurance 
Company. Public confidence m both is 
now firmly established, and the Great- 
West Life is numbered among the great 
financial concerns of ( anada.

The Great-West has grown up
to maintain. Its

WINNIPEG

assured as
men

ÊÊÊÊÊ
There was a sign upon a fence 

That sign was 
And every mortal that wont by, 

Sinner and saint,
Put out a finger, touched thc fence 

And onward sped;
And as they wiped^their finger-tips— 

they said.

m y y
* Paint,< <

m 1

About
Ourselves

"Wû~'7" with?
the west—a fast pace 
roots are in western soil and 
wliv it thrives. Ilow it. has 
tained to" greater proportions and risen 
higher in the esteem of the public is 
shown by the figures which wore sub
mitted at thc annual meeting, held m 
Winnipeg recently. - They are given 
fully elsewhere in this issue, and show 
that; the insurance Lin force has'tincreatu 
ed fro* $:h#,86.%7i| in 1908, to ,$4o,9.HI,- 
685" in 1909; the premium income from 
$1,278,584 to $1,611,302 and the inter
est income from $317,836 to $392,970. 
These are flgureti which provide an ex
ample of western energy that shows 
unmistakably what is possible in tho 
west and an example which every west 

catr" quote.'with pride.

; II is
at- i ?It. is< t

There is an ingrained touch of cussedness about human nature which 

prompts pach individual to take no one’s word—to test the truth, of every 

statement for himself.

Do You Realise
of the larg-tliat we are one 

eât, and financially strongest 
piano Houses in Canada?

3,500 MASON wish it to be. Don’t take
word for it’s excellence, test it yourself. Our faith in it is supreme, but

All we ask you to do is try it—you’ll do the

So it is with thc Buck-Eye Cigar—and so weRealise that we manufacture overDo You
* Mason « Pianos are
direct’fromfactory to home, and at factory prices?

If we did not manufacum, -ur own Mnm weceol.Cq*'_y«u

ho^ea il Çitn‘ii4a. # ’ ; j ‘ > ± 1h$jit this over-ç It mean* somethmé
Write for our Catalogne and Mailing I-iat of B*gam».

The Mason <6 Risch Piano Co., Ltd.
T-ctrv iranch ‘ " 710 Centre Street, Calgary, Alta.

oursold
faith won’t satisfy you.our

rest.

Why be ignorant when knowledge 
costs only TEN CENTS

ernerto you..I \\ THE EMdTloN^I^ T^^RTBEN

A girl fmtii - Sfti Lou m J M«-ij ; ' X 
Wius ^tn a »tfcmble. fo.r ,

She killed about three,
"But got off 'scot free, >

For her looks made a hit with the jo.
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LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Tools

Positions secured at $14 te $20 
per week.

Wdnderful demand for barbers. 
Call or write for Free Illnsttated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada's largest 
and finest Barbe; Shop.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
‘222 Pacific Ave. Winnipeg

Consignments
— OF —

WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAX

will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling.

Continental Grain Co
•2‘23 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
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ing that J‘ayton liked his glass, he won
dered, until it occurred to him that the 
other wished to have his hand steady 
for the sword play next day.

The McMurrough, who had risen, took 
a light and attended his guest to his 
room. Asgill and the O’Beirnes remain
ed seated at the table, the young men 
scoffing at the Englishman’s conceit of 
himself, Asgill silent and downcast. His 
scheme of ridding himself of Payton 
had failed; but it remained to face the 
situation. He did not distrust Flavia, 
but he distrusted Payton—his insolence, 
his violence, and the privileged position 
which his duelist’s skill gave him. And 
then there was Colonel John. If Pay- 
ton learned what was afoot at the tow 
er, and saw his way to make use of it, 
the worst might happen to all concern-

Garden Freshness of “SALAM”CT mt

THE WILD GEESE
Stanley tLWegman.

¥
rV* /

I

(Copyright, 1909, by Stanley J Weyman)

the less we’ll be doing for him the soon
er he’ll be going and the safer we’ll be! 
L would not be so bold as to advise,” 
le continued, diffidently, “but I’m 
thinking it would bo no worse if you 
left him to he entertained by the men.’’

Why should I
g to see him!”
I think he’ll be ordering his

Synopsis of Previous Chapters “if I’d known you were coming before 
you came. ’ ’

Devil a doubt of it,” said Asgill, 
whose subtle brain had been at work.

Not that it matters, bedad, for an 
Irish gentleman will do his best. And 
tomorrow Colonel Sullivan, that’s more 
knowledge of the mode and foreign 
ways, will be back, and he’ll be helping 
his cousin. More by token,” he added, 
in a different tone, “you know him of 
oldî”

Payton, who had frowned at the name, 
reddened at the question. “Is that,” 
he asked, “the Colonel Sullivan who—” 

Who tried the foils with Lemoine at 
Traleet” Asgill cried heartily. “The 
same and no other. He is away today, 
but he’ll be returning tomorrow, and 
lie’ll be delighted to see you. And by 
good luck there are foils in the house 
and he’ll pass the time pleasantly with 
you. It’s lie’s the hospitable creature!

Payton was anything but anxious to 
see the man whose skill had turned the 
joke against him, and his face betoken
ed his feelings. Had he foreseen the 
meeting he would have left the job to 
a subaltern. “Hang it!” be exclaimed, 
vexed by the recollection. “A fine mess 
you led me into there, Asgill.

1 did not know him then,” Asgill 
replied lightly. “And, pho! Take my 
wrord for it, lie’s no man to bear mal
ice.

Colonel John Sullivan, an Irish sol
dier, who has served abroad for many 
years, returns to his native Kerry on 
the sloop Cormorant, a French smug
gling vessel, laden with Bordeaux wines. 
The cargo of the sloop is seized by the 
natives of Skull, against the futile pro
tests of Captain Augustin, who realizes 
that lie has no law ou his side.

Colonel Sullivan is coldly received by 
Flavia and her brother, The McMur
rough, because of his alien faith and his 
undesirable position as their legal guar
dian.
with Luke Asgill, the nearest justice, 
and demands the return of the confis
cated cargo, Flavia and her guardian 
ire in favor of returning the cargo on 
the captain’s payment of the dues. The 
McMurrough objects to this, but finally 
agrees to it on Colonel Sullivan’s of- 
ier to get back Flavia's favorite mare, 
which was seized by British soldiers. 
The Colonel and his servant, Bale, set 
out and find the mare at the barracks 
of Tralee. The Colonel is invited into 
the mess room by the English officers, 
and one of them, named Payton, who 
seized the mare, throws wine in his 
face.
cause his right arm is permanently dis
abled. He wins a left-handed fencing 
bout with the maître d’armes, at the 
tame time w inning the mare on a wager. 
At dinner, upon his return to Morris
town, lie is amazed when Flavia drinks 
a toast “to the King across the water” 
and fears that a rising is contemplated. 
His fears are realized next morning 
when his kinsman, Ulick, warns him to 
leave the place and the people to their 
fate.

i 4

4 4
gAed.

He looked up at a touch from Morty, 
and to his astonishment he saw Flavia 
standing at the end of the table. There 
was a hasty scrambling to the feet, for 
the men had not drunk deep, and by all 
in the house—except her brother—the 
girl was treated with respect.

I was thinking,” Asgill said, fore
seeing trouble, “that you were in bed 
and asleep. ’ ’ Her hair was tied back neg 
ligently and her dress half fastened at 
the throat.

1 cannot sleep,” she answered. And 
then she stood a moment drumming 
with her slender fingers on the table, 
and the men noticed that she was un- 

I cannot sleep,” she re- 
I keep

<1she cried.I will! 
be wanting to see himf

’ i4 4

Fresh and fragrant from the gardens of the finest tea- 
producing country in the world. Ask your grocer for 
a package to-day

------Black", Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb.

Then
horse tomorrow!”

I wish he were gone now!” she

4 4

you’ll like it4 4

cried.
Ah, so do I,” he replied, from his< 4

4 4heart.
y yI will go in through the garden, 

she said.
He assented. She turned aside, and 

for a moment he bent to the temptation 
to go with her. He was sure that she 
had begun, not only to suffer his com
pany, but to suffer it willingly. And 
here, as she passed through the darken
ing garden, was an opportunity of mak- 

further advance. She would have

4 4When Captain Augustin returns
4 4

Seventeenth Annual Report of
!> 4 t

The Great-West Life
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usually pale.
mated, a tremor in her voice, 
thinking of him. I want someone—to 
go to him.

Now ?

4 41 1
4

ing a
to grope her way, a reason for taking 
her hand might offer, and—his head 
grew hot at the thought.

But he thrust- the temptation from 
him. He knew tlmt it was not only the 
stranger’s presence that weighed her 
down, but her recollection of the man in 
the tower and his miserable plight.

As he went on with Morty, lie gave 
him a hint to say as little in Payton’s 
presence as possible. “I know the 
man,” he explained, “and where he’s 
weak. I’m for seeing the back of him 

but without noise.” 
There’s always the bog,” grumbled

’ y

Assurance Company• fi i

Now! ? >i <
I’mAsgill said slowly,f ) 4 44 4 But,

thinking that to do that were to give 
him hopes. It were to spoil all. Once 
in twenty-four hours—that was agreed. 
And it is not four hours since you were 
there. If there is one thing needful, 
not the least doubt of it!—it is to leave 
him thinking that we’re meaning it.

He spoke reasonably. But the girl la
bored under a weight of agitation that 
did not suffer to reason, 
dies?” she cried in a woeful tone, 
he dies of hunger? Oh, my God, of 
hunger! What have we done jhen? I 
tell you.
bear it! I cannot bear it! 
from one to the other as appealing to 
each in turn to share her horror, and to 
act.

j y HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEGThe Colonel refuses to fight, be- t .

Large Increase in Surplus to Policyholders-Largest 
Paid-for Canadian Business ever secured in 
a year by any Company.
Increase of Business in 1909.

y )
y y

Malice, begad!” Payton answered 
ill-humoredly. “I think it’s I

Ah, you arc right again, to be sure,” as soon as we can 
Asgill agreed, laughing silently, for al
ready he had formed a hope that the Morty. 
guest might be manoeuvred out of the 
house on the morrow. He knew Payton.
He knew the man’s arrogance, the con
tempt in which he held the Irish, his 
view of them as an inferior race. He 
was sure that if he saw Flavia and fan- way. 
cied her lie was capable of any outrage, blame me, 
or if he learned her position in regard 
to the estate he might prove a formid
able, if an honorable, competitor. In 
either case to hasten the man's depart
ure and to induce Flavia to remain in 
the background in the meantr^ic became 
Asgill’s chief aim. x

James McMurrough, on the other 
hand, saw in the unwelcome intruder an 
English officer, and, troubled by his 
guilty conscience, he dreaded above all I less because now
things what he might discover. True, i contempt for the company pee]) from 
the past was past, the plot spent, the under his complaisance—but for the ob- 
Spanish ship gon<» But the Colonel re- tuseuess of his friend; who, as if he had 
mained and in durance, and if by any only one man and one idea in his head, 
chance the Englishman stumbled on him, j et fall with every moment some mention 
heard his storv and lived to carry it of Colonel John. Now, it was the hap-

4 4

Overuse,OOO,OOOy y

i i
But if lie» 44 i

If4 4

And the garrison at Tralee,” Asgill 
to ask where he is!

< 4

The Seventeenth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The Great-West Life 
Assurance Company was held at the Head Office at Winnipeg on January 31st, and was 
largely attended.

The meeting waeeof a most enthusiastic nature, the reports presented and the comments 
made thereon being such as to give the greatest satisfaction.

rejoined dryly,
And his troopers to answer the ques
tion.

t 4

I cannot* 1 she continued 4 4

V,The Colonel refuses, and next 
morning after breakfast is invited to 
join a family council of war. He refuses 
"to join the proposed uprising, knowing 
its futility. Fearing that the Colonel 
may turn informer, The McMurrough 
and his friends imprison him and his 
servant B'ale.
two arc led out to their death by the 
agent of The McMurrough, O’Sullivan 
Og. At the last moment this sentence 
is revoked and the Colonel and Bale arc 
rowed out through the mist to imprison
ment on a Spanish war ship in the har
bor. The rowboat capsizes and the two 
] risoners, luckily escaping, take refuge 

the French sloop. Captain Augustin 
-4%- and his sailors, under the Colonel’s 

direction, steal to the house at Morris
town under cover of the fog, and seize 
and imprison the leaders of the uprising 

the sloop. The Bishop and Admiral 
Cammock are to be carried to sea for a 
period, and The McMurrough, on swear
ing that he will attempt nothing against 
Colonel John nor against the govern
ment, is released, and he returns to Mor
ristown with the Colonel. Flavia, iu
conseil at. Ilia return and the failure ot
the liprising, attacks the Colonel, who 
narrowly escapes death at her hands. 
She ami her brother find the Colonel’s 
presence irksome,and consider means of 
getting lid of him. When Asgill comes 
wooing Flavia, and because of earlier 
treachery is forbidden the house by the 
Colonel, The McMurrough and his sister 
rebel at the colonel’s authority. Flavia 
induces the Colonel to send away his 
faithful servant, Bale, on the plea that 
he may be injured by the inimical peas
antry. She then lures the Colonel to an 
old tower at night and lias him imprison
ed there, without food or water, in the 
hope that lie may thus be induced to 
sign over to The McMurrough all that 

j| he holds under the will of Sir Michael 
* McMurrough.

She looked• y

Morty bade him manage it his own 
Only I’ll trouble you not to 

if the English It is wicked, it is wicked!” she
continued, in a shriller tone and with a A Synopsis of the Directors’ Report is given below
note of defiance in her voice, “and who
will answer for it if he dies? I—not Applications received in 1909 .......
you! I, who tricked him, who lied to j Total insurance in force Dec. .'Ll,. 1^.09
him, who lured him there!” Increase over last year ..............................*.

For a moment there was a stricken" Çaid-f.»r business for 1909 in Canada . . 
silence in the room. Then, “And what
had he done to you?” Asgill retorted j Total paid-for business for 1909 ............
with spirt for he saw that if he did (This figure represents the largest paid-for Canadian business ever secured 
not meet her on her own plane she was | in a year by any Company).
capable of anv act, however ruinous. Premium receipts for 1909 ....................

Or, it not to you, to Ireland, to your 1 
King, to your country, to your hopes?”!
He flung into his voice all the indigna- 
tion of which he was master. “A trick, 
you say? Was it not by a trick he 
ruined all? The fairest prospect, the 
brightest day that ever dawned for Ire
land! The day of freedom, of liberty.

4 4. 4he added
soger finds the Colonel, and ruins us en 
tirely.

• i
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. . $11,389,740 00 

10,678,611 00 
. . 45,990,686 00

6,124,900 00

i> I’ll not,” Asgill answered pithily, 
“if so bo you’ll hold your tongue.”

So at supper that night Payton looked 
in vain for the Kerry beauty whose 
charms the warmer wits of the mess had 
more than once painted in hues rather 
florid than fit. Nevertheless he would 
have enjoyed himself tolerably—nor the 

and again he let his

4 4Vs The next morning the -»y
ur

$9,563,500 00 
372,500 00
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I .
on ____ $ 2,004,333 70Total income . . .

to pol-icyliolders for claims, matured endowments, surrender values,
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Placed to credit of policyholders to cover" addition to reserve .............................
Increase in divisible surplus ....................................................................... ........................................
Reserve according to the Company's standard (higher than the Government

requirement) .........................................................................................................................................
Surplus to policyholders (exclusive of capital stock) ......................................................
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365,677 58 
892.989 00 
271,058 30

5.341,832 00 
1.046,389 76

heard his story and lived to carry it of Colonel John, 
l ack to Tralee, the consequences might py certainty of the Colonel’s return 
be such that, a cold sweat broke out on : next day that inspired his eloquence; 
the young man’s brow at the thought of ! now, the pleasure with which the Colon- 

To add to his alarm Payton, | el would meet Payton again; now, the
lucky chance that found a pair of new 
foils on the window ledge.

For lie’s ruined entirely and no one; 
to play with him!” Asgill continued, 
a twinkle in his etc. 
meaffihg, Major, of his sort of force at 
all! Begad, boys, you’ll see some fine 
fencing for once! Ye’ll think ye’ve 
never seen any before, I’m doubting.”

I’m not sure that I can remain to
morrow,” Payton said in a surly tone. 
He began to suspect that Asgill was 
quizzing him. lie noticed that every 
time the justice named Colonel'Sullivan

<.n

y yOff Business Statement for the^Year 1909
BALANCE SHEET ___

ASSETS

She twisted her fingers nervously to
gether.them.

whose mind was secretly occupied with 
the Colonel, sought to evince his indif
férence liy changing the subject., and in
doing so hit on ana sliiyilarly‘nufortun- 
ate.

Yes,” she said, “yes! Yes, but l 
! can’t bear it. It is no use talking,’ - she i
continued, with a violent shudder. “You Mortgages on real estate .........................
are here—look!” she pointed to. the debentures ami stocks (market value)
table strewn with the remains of the "Ç^ompïnv*. "policies
meal. “But he is—starving! Starv- Reversions .............. *.......................

i.

$ 5.094.400 90 
278,622 81 
194,609 43 
707,918 41 

114 70 
272,332 45 
159,671 50 
158,054 94

I No one, I’m
A prêt tv fair piece of waiter, he

The4 4'said, rising with an affected yawn, 
tower at the head of it—it’s grown too 
dark to see it—is it, inhabited?

The McMurrough started guiltily. 
The tower?” he stammered. Could it 

be that the man knew all and was here 
to expose him? His heart stood still, 
(hen raced. *

The Major’ll bo meaning the tower 
cn the rock,” Asgill said smoothly, but 
with a warning look, “Ah, sure it’ll 
he used at times, Major, for a prison, 
you understand.

Oh!
But we’ll be better to be moving in

side, I'm, thinking,” lie continued.
Payton assented. He was still brood

ing on his enemy, the Colonel. Curse 
the man, he was thinking. Why could 
n't he keep out of his way?

Ou t s t.uni ing anil deferred premiums ...........
Interest due and accrued .....................................
Ctysh on hand and in banks...............................

ing!
pain touched herself.

You shall go to him tomorrow. Go 
yourself,” lie replied, in a soothing tone. 

I ? ” she cried.

i > > she repeated, as if the physical
’ y

4 4
4 4

$ 6.865,725* 20< 4

Never!9 9

“Oh but”- Asgill began perplexed Rpserve oll lv,IIrl#H and Annuities in force ........................................................ $ 5,341.832 00
vuiiu mu iiiouivu name;.! uviuuci k;utI1,au but not surprised by her attitude. But Surrender value claimable on Policies cancelled whose reserves are not in
men looked furtively at'one another, or \}^r9’S brother’.’he continued, re- .............................................................................................. i.rms ou
straight before them, as if they were in »«"*>• “He will tell you, Im sure. ^ ^^ • ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; $81 oo
a design If that were so, the design nothing can he so haimtul as to. Dividend to Shareholders, payable 3rd .January, 1910 ....................................... 24,301 21

ho to I,it Colonel Sullivan change now. You* sister.” he went on. I Premiums and interest paid in advance ....................................................................................... 20,217 03(Ould onl> be to ] it L Ion bu < iU],]r(,<sine The McMurrough who had i Dlvi(ll'11<1 1,1 Policyholders due and unpaid .............................................................. 90 00
against him, or to provoke a quarrel be- ■*""/' /“‘a, ; : F , . . ‘J i hn-stment ii.serve Fund ............................................................................................ 10 noo 00
tween them He felt a qualm of appre- Jus' descended the stairs, >he s wish 1 Sundry Accounts < Auditor's fee and Directors’ fees) ..................................... 5I200 00
hension, and he was confirmed iu the inS someone will go to the Colonel and Surplus to Policyholders ............................................................................................... 1.405,636 26
plan he had already formed—to be gone »ec lf he s down a But I m telling
next day. But in the meantime his tein- licr 
per moved him to carry the war into the 
enemy’s country.

1 didn’t know,” lie snarled, taking 
Asgill up in the middle of a eulogy of 
Colonel John’s skill," “that he was so 
great a favorite of yoursr 

He was not,
He is now, it seems,

( l
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¥ $ 6,865,725 20
It Cash Statement

RECEIPTS

“It's folly entirely, you should be 
telling her,” James McMurrough re
plied. curtly and roughly. “Tomorrow 
at sunset, and not an hour earlier, he’ll 
be visited. And then it'll be you, Flav- 
vy, that’ll speak" to him. What more 
is it you’re wanting?

1 speak to him?” she cried, 
couldn't!”

But it’ll be you’ll have to,” he re
plied roughlv. “Wasn't it so arrang- 
ed?

CHAPTER XX.
An Unwelcome Visitor Premium income .......................

Consideration for Annuities
............ $1,606,679 72
............ 4,683 00y yTake the Major in, McMurrough,

Asgill said, who feared Flavia and Mor
ty O’Beirne might arrive from the Tow- 
ÿr. “You’ll like to get rid of your 
boots before suppor, Major?” he went

“Bi<l Darby send the Major's man sneering tone, 
to him, McMurrough; or, better, I’ll be “We know him better. Don't we, 
going to the stables myself and I’ll be boys? 
telling him!

As the others went in Asgill strolled 
toward the stables. But when they had 
passed out of sight he turned and walk
ed along the lake to meet the girl and 
her companion. As lie walked he had 
time to decide how he might best deal 
with Flavia and how much he should 
tell her. When lie met them, therefore 
—by this time the night was falling— 
his first question related to that which 
an hour before had been the one pre
occupation of all their minds.

Well,” he said, “lie’ll not have 
yielded yet, I am thinking?

Dark as it was, the girl averted her 
face to hide the trouble in her eyes.
.She sliopk her head. “No,” she said, 

lie has not.
I did not count on it,” Asgill re

plied cheerfully. “But time—time and 
hunger and patience—not a doubt he’ll 
give in presently.

She did not answer, but he fancied 
—she kept her face averted—that she 
shivered.

4 4A LITTLE before sunset on that same 
x\. day two men stood beside the en

trance at Morristown. They were 
staring at a third, who, seated noncha
lantly upon the horseblock, slapped his 
boot with his riding switch and made as 
poor a show of hiding his amusement as 
they of masking their disgust. The 
who slapped his leg and shaped his lips 
to a silent whistle was Major Payton,
of the-------th. The men who looked at
him and cursed the unlucky star which 
had brought him thither were Luke As
gill and The McMurrough.

Faith, and I should have thought 
Asgill said, with a clouded face, “that 
my presence here, Major, and 1 a jus
tice

3g Total ..............
Less lie-Assurances . .

. . . $1.611,362 72 
16,828 36- -

Asgill replied, dryly.
in the same

1,594,534 36 
392,970 98 
109,246 50

< < Lit crest Income . , . . 
Calls fin Capital

■ ■< <

oil. < <
$ 2,096,751 84

They murmured assent,
“And the lady whose horse I shelter

ed for you,” the Major continued, spite
fully watching for an opening—“con
found you, little you thanked mo for it! 
—she must be still more in his interest 
than you? And how does that suit your 
hook i

• )
DISBURSEMENTS

To T’olieylyildcrs fur Claims, Annuities, Surrender Values and Profits..
Expenses. Commissions, etc.......................................................................................................
Taxes and Licenses ..................................... ................ .. ........................................................... "
Dividends to Shareholders .................... .. ............................................................................... "
Written off Office Furniture .............................................'.........................t. . .. . . .
Transferred to Investment Reserve Fund ................................................................. ’ ’
Agents' balances and Office Furniture deducted from assets .".................... !
Balance ..............................................................

man ' -• -
1 couldn’t!” she replied, in the 

same tone of trouble. “Some one else 
—if you like. ” -

But it’s not some one else will do, 
James retorted.

But why should I be the one—to 
go?"' she wailed. She had Colonel 
John’s face before her, haggard, sunken, 
famished, as, peering into the gloomy, 
firelit room, she had seen it that after
noon.

53
00
04
00

y y4 4 Ç7
00
34< <

1, 21> > ’ 1. i
Asgill Jiad great self control, and the 

Major was not a close observer. But 
the thrust was so unexpected that on the 
instant Payton read the other's secret 
in his eyes—knew that he loved, and 
knew that he was jealous. Jealous of 
Sullivan! Jealous of the man lie was 
for some reason praising. Then why 
not jealous of a younger, a itiore fash
ionable rival>’ Asgill’s cunningly reared 
plans began to sink, and even while lie 
answered ho knew it.

She likes him,

$ 2.096,751 84
ACTUARY’S REPORT

y y
To the President and .Directors of The Great-West Life Assurance Company:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to report the results of the valuation for December 31st 
1909, as follows:

True for you!” Payton said, with a4 4

grin. For a very good reason,” her broth
er retorted with a snofr. He looked at 
Asgill and laughed.

That look startled her as a flash of

Should have been enough by itself, 
and the least taste more than enough, 
to prove the absurdity of the Castle’s 
story.

«. Basis of
t . „ Reserves. Valuation.
Insurances issued prior to 190Q ................. ...................... $ 6.222.281 $1,843,348 Actuaries 4 pc.
Insurances issued at 3 p.c. rates ..................................... 13,954,245 900,021 American 3 p.r.
All other insurance (including Bonus Additions). 25,814,160 2,536,047 Hm.. 3 H p.c. "

Total Insurances ........... ..........................................$45,990,686 $5,279,416
Reserves on Life Annuities and Premium reductions 78,314

Total reserves .................................................................
Deduct reserves on re-assurances .............................

(. Amount.
» >

1 > light startles a traveller groping through 
darkness, 
different tone.

But neither iter tone nor Asgill’s 
glance put James McMtnrough on his 
guard; he was in one of his brutal hum 

Why?” he replied. Because he’s

True for you agaiu
And ain’t 1 saying that but 

for your presence here, and a friend at 
court that I’ll not name, it’s not your 
humble servant this gentleman would be 
entertaining”—he turned to The Mc
Murrough—“but half a company and a 
sergeant’s guard!”

I’m allowing it.
You’ve no cause to do other.
Nary a bit I’m denying it,” Asgill 

replied more amicably; and, a far as 
he could,.he cleared his face. ‘ 

that you’re not welcome.
Major! Sure, and I’ll answer for it, 

0 Wmy friend The McMurrough is glad to 
welcome any English gentleman, much 
more one of your reputation. ’ ’

y y Payton re-4 i . » Why? • I she repeated, in a..plied. y y4 4

4 4 . . . $5,357,730
15,898y y lie said,4 4 4 4 as we

y ytill do,
NET RESERVES $5,341,832Some more, some less,” Payton an

swered with a grin.
Just so,” the Irishman returned, 

controlling himself. “Some more, some 
less. And why not, I’m asking?

4 44 4 ors.
a silly fool, as I’m thinking some others 
are, and has a fancy for you, Flawy. 
Faith, you’re not blind,” he continued, 

and know it, I’ll be sworn, as well as 
I do. Anyway, I’ve a notion that if 
you let him see that there is no one in 
the house wishes him worse than you, 
or would see him starve with a lighter 
heart—I’m thinking it will be for bring 
ing him down, if anything will.

y 9

It will be seen from the above statement that insurances amounting to nearlv $14 000 - 
000, for which the valuation rate of interest was formerly p c., have this* year’been
valued on a 3 p.c. basis. Only 131*. p.c. of the business is now valued at 4 pc and this 
business will be gr dually changed to the 3 4 p.c. basis in compliance with the Insurance \et 
At present it won d require the transfer of less than $100,000 from surplus to reserve to 
effect the change.

4 4
y y4 4

y y4 4 s ty y
While you have been away some

thing has happened,” lie continued. Af
ter all, it was perhaps as well, he reflect
ed, that Payton had come. His coming, 
even if Flavia did not encounter him, 
would prevent her dwelling too long on 
that room in the Tower and on the man 
who famished there.
Colonel, Asgill believed. She had hated 
him, lie was sure. But how long would 
she continue to hato him in these cir
cumstances? How long, if she learned 
what were the Colonel’s feelings toward 

An unwelcome guest has come, 
and one that’ll

4 44 4

“I think I must stay over toinor- 
Payton remarked, smiling at the 

There must be a good deal

During the year the investigation of the policyholders’ surplus has been completed. The 
method followed is that known as the ’‘Contribution” plan, and consists of assigning to 
each individual policy its net earnings. Every participating policy on the books has thus 
been assigned its due share of surplus. The profits payable on policies completing their 
dividend periods in 1910 are thus representative of what would be paid on all policies if 
all were entitled to distribution in 1910.

It. isx gratifying to mite 'tkfh in all cases the profits for 1910 compare most favorably 
with those of other Companies. !. •

• 1row, 
ceiling.
to bo seen here.

Ah, there is,” Asgill answered in 
apparent good humor.

Worth seeing, too, I’ll bo sworn! 
the Englishman replied, smiling more 
broadly.

It’s not 
Not at all, 4 4

y y

* 4 4 * »
(To be .continued)y y4 4She hated the

Respectfully submitted,Truth, and 1 am,” the McMurrough 
assented. But lie had not Asgill’s selt- 
control, and his sulky toue belied his 
words.

4 4

TVilSS JANE ADD AMS, the head of 
Hull House, at a luncheon of the 
Chicago Civic Club, remarked: 

We women still have much to fight 
for. Our battle will be long and diffi
cult. Well, let us frankly admit it. 
There is nothing to be gained by such 
rose-colored phrases as William Whit-) 
employed.
had killed a man in cold blood.
William, how about your brother?’ a 
visitor to the town asked him one day 
after the trial. ‘Well,’ said William, 
‘they’ve put him in jail for a month.’ 
‘That’s rather light sentence for a cold
blooded murder,’ said the gentleman. 
‘Yes, sir,’ William admitted, ‘but at 
the month’s end they’re going to hang 
him.’ ”

C. C. FERGUSON, A.I.A., F.A.S., Actuary
And that’s true, too,” the other re-11 Winnipeg, Jan. 26th. 1910.

The Auditor's Certificate was submitted, verifying the foregoing accounts and Balancejoined.
He had himself in hand, and it was 

hot from him that the proposal to break 
up the party came. The Major it was 
who at last pleaded fatigue. English
men’s heads, he said, were stronger than 
their stomachs; they were a match for 
port, but not for claret.

4 4
Sheet.Still—I come at an awkward time, 

perhaps?
4 4

y ’ Reference was made by various speakers to the very %atisfactorv nature of the Coin- 
investments, on which an average rate of int rest of over seven ner cent, had again 

trued,—to the sterling value of the Company’ assets—and to the low expense rates 
It was pointed out that The Great-West Life had the lowest rate of expenditure of any 
Canadian Company, in addition to writing the largest . anadian business for three successive 
years.

Payton answered, looking 
with a grin from ono to the other.

Partly to tease Asgill, whom he did 
not love the more because he owed him 
"money, and partly to see the rustic 
beauty whom, rumor had it, Asgill was 
Courting in the wilds, he volunteered to 
do with three or four troopers what 
otherwise a half company would have 
been sent to do. That Me could at the 
same time put his creditor under an 
obligation, and annoy him, had not been 
the least part of the temptation, while 
no ono at Tralee believed the story sent 
down from Dublin.

Eh! An awkward time, perhaps, 
he repeated, looking at Tho McMur
rough. “Sorry, I’m sure, but------ ”

I’d have entertained you better, I’m 
l^hinking, ” James McMurrough said,

4 4her?
ho continued glibly, 
be giving trouble, I’m fearing.”

A guest?” Flavia repeated in aston 
She halted. What time for, 

And unwelcome?

y y
pan y 
liven

4 4

4 4

William White’s brother 
‘Well,ishment. 

guests was this? 
she added. “ “

The Board of Directors was elected: 
A. Macdonald, President 

G. F. Galt, Andrew Kellv, 1*.
R. T. Riley.

> 1< <

; G. \\. Allan, J. II. Brock, 0. R. Crowe, A. C. Flumerfelt, 
• V- McIntyre, Sir D. 11. McMillan, A. M. Nanton, F. Nation,Who is it?”

An English officer,” Asgill explain
ed, “from Tralee. He is saying that 
the Castle has heard something and has 
sent him here to look about him.”

Naturally the danger seemed greater 
to the two than to Asgill, who knew his 
man. Words of dismay broke out from 
Flavia and O’Beirne. “From Tralee?” 
she cried. “And an English officer? 
Good heavens! Do you know him?”

I do,” Asgill answefed confidently. 
“And I can manage him. I hold him 
like that, not the leasedoubt of it; but

You should correct it, Major, with 
a little cognac,” The McMurrough sug
gested politely.

Not tonight, and, by your leave, I’ll 
have my man called and go to bed.”

It’s early,” James McMurrough 
said, playing the host.

It is, but I’ll have my man and go 
to bed,” Payton answered, with true 
British obstinacy. “No offence to any 
gentleman.

There’s none will take it here, 
Asgill answered. “An Irishman’s 
house is his guest’s castle.” But, know-

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4 ing along, unmindful of the grief of the 
owners of that hen, he immediately stop
ped, got out, tenderly picked up the un
fortunate fowl and rang the doorbell of 
the farmhouse from the vicinity of

hen of yours.” He held the fowl up to 
her view. “Now I am quite willing to 
cheeked him with this jox’ous exclam
ation: “Oh, I’m so much obliged to 
you. I’ve been trying to catch that hen 

which it had emerged. A woman open- for three days to cook it for dinner, and 
ed the door. “I am very sorry to in 1 never could so much as lay a hand on 
form you,” remarked the automobilist, the esky thing. Thank you, sir, thank 
“that I have unintentionally killed this you. ’

i 4

y y4 4
y y ECENTLY an automobilist ran 

1 down and killed a hen jp subur
ban Philadelphia. He was a con

scientious automobilist. Instead of rac-

R4 4 y y4 4

4 4
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aud sell at right price.

Try Us
P 0 Box 27Phone 61
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WR. C. BECK75c EachAlberta Fairs, 1910Crops For Sheep *® *®Carpenter & Cabinet Maker ®®Circule No. 1.

Calgary—July 1, 2, 1, 5, 6, 7. 
Okotoke—July 12, 13.
Inuiefuil—July It, 15.

Circuit No. 2.
MacLeod —August 3, 4, 5. 
Lethbridge—August 0, 10, 11. 
Claresholm—August 15, 16. 
Medicine Hat-August 17,18,10 
Edmonton—August 23,21,25,26.

Circuit No. 3.
Raymond—Sept. 10, 20, 21, 
Magrath- -September 22, 23.
Piucher Creek-September 27. 
Taber—September 28.
Cardeton—September 20, 30. 
Lloydminister—October 4. 
Vermiliou-—October 5. 
Innisfreo—Octooer 6, Î. 
Mannville—October 11. 
Vegreville—October 12 

Circuit No. 4.
St. Albert—September 10.
Day aland—September 20. 
Sedgewick-i-September 21. 
Camrose—September 22, 23. 
Wetaskiwin—Sept. 27, 28. 
Bowdeu—September 28. 
Lncombe—September 20. 30.
Red Deer—October 4, 5. 
Stettler—October 5, 6.
Alix—October 7.
Milnerton—October 11.

Circuit No. 5.
Deduce—September 13.
Olds—September 14, 15.
Grand Valley—September 16. 
Three Hills—September 20. 
Wabamum—September 22, 23. 
Rcxboro—September 27,28. 
Holden—September 28.
Viking—September 30. 
Fort/Saskatchewan--October 4. 
Ponoka—October 5, 6.
Didsbury—October 6, 7. 
Gleichen—October 11, 12 
Prides—October 12.
High River—October 13, 14.

The wise shepherd in planing 
his crops for the year has regard 
to the needs of his flock. He re
cognizes the gruit advantage of 
providing not only a variety o£ 
foods but a succession of succulent 
crops the season through. Bul
letin No 12, “Sheep Husbandry in 
Canada1', published and issued 
free by the Live Stock Branch at 
Ottawa, takes up this subject in a 
practical and thorough manner. 
Under special crops for sheep it 
det^s with clover, alfalfa, vetches, 
rape, cabbage, turnips, mangles, 
corn and the several classes of 
grain. Each is treated separately 
in regard to method of cultivation 
and manner of feeding. Dealing 
with vetches the bulletin says.

“Vetches, or tares as they are 
also called, make excellent fodder 
for sheep, either us a soiling crop 
or as cured hay. This crop much 
ressembles peas in habit of 
growth and requires about the 
same kind of cultivation. Its 
vines aie more slender than pea 
vines and stand up better when 
grown with a stiff variety of oats. 
Vetches are grown extensively for 
sheep in Great Britain, and to 
some extent in Canada for the 
same purpose. The writer while 
raisiug sheep, always grow a 
email area of tares with oats tor 
coiling the show flock, and in ease 
of a shortage of clover vetches 
were cured for hay. ‘The crop 
being tine in vine and very leafy 
is much relished by sheep and 
constitutes a rich diet.

“Two varieties of vetobes are 
grown for fodder. The common 
vetch is the chief sort cultivated, 
but the hairy variety v. receiving 
some attention. The latter pro
duces the heavier yield, but so far 
the seed having to be imported is 
very expensive and few care to 
bother with it.

“The soil for vetches should be 
cleau, mellow and rich. The seed 
may be a**1** uj drills or broadcast 
A good seeding for either soiling 
or hay is about three pecks of 
vetches and four pecks of oats per 
acre. The vetches are ready to 
feed any time after the crop comes 
into blosorn and before the seed 
commences to ripen. For soiling 
the crop may bo hauled to racks, 
or be distributed on the sod of a 
pasture field as soon as cut, or 
it may be allowed to wilt in the 
swath for a few hours. Vetch hay 
is made in much the same manner 
as clover or timothy is handled. 
Vetches may be pastured by 
sheep, but this is a wasteful 
practice, eo much of the crop is 
destroyed by tramping.”

Sheep raisers who do net already 
posses a copy of this bulletin wrouic 
do well to order one from the Live 
Stock Commissioner at Ottawa.

M. a. COOMBS ®❖ ® *GENERAL REPAIRS
Birkett’s Shop Half block west 

ot Tabernacle Block.

® - m >
Popular Copyright Cloth 

Bound Books, regular price 
$1.25 and $1.50 

OUR PRICE

®It | HARNESS AND SADDLERY ®® ®® \®®
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S®®®®®®®®®75c. K(8EEXEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

The People’s Meat Market k
❖

IXTo Have and lo Hold. 
Audrey.
Prisoners of Hope.

6E ViX §—Mary Johnston E *Ib now conducting a strictly cash business 
and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.

86Beverly of Graustark 
Graustark 
Nedra

The Doctor

l’l*e Virginian

A Little Brother of the Rich
—Jos. Medill Paterson

BJb Hampton of Placer *
My Lady of the North 
a Sword of the Old Frontier 
When Wilderness Was King

—R, Parrish

£m
Vi
vx Ivx—U. B. McCutcheon 

— Ralph Cod nor 

— Owen Webster

s* 8# IliFresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of $
E meats will be kept constantly on hand. J
S Vi
r^3lt8ilft8tgiSI%ilt3t$3$t5S^36Em^m$nt««^

Woolf Hotel Restaurant

gVi 8II
%
I®mThe Port of Missing Men

—Meredith Nicholson

—N. U. Emerson

®® m
fi®m !@TA! SANÜ & CO.—PROPRIETORS

Regular meals at meal hours, and short order 
lunches up to 12 p.m. Meal tickets (21 meals) 
$5.00. Single meals 35c.

The Builder

The Hound of the Baskervills
—A. Conan Doy’e

#
® 6?

1®
®®Where the Trail Divides 

Ben Blair n.e _—Will Lillibridge
V/LEE KEE—MANAGERA Chance Acquaintance

®—W. D Howells. 1®®®®§®®®s®m... ®ss®®® s®®®@ 1A Dash for a Throne 
By Wit of Woman. IAdvertise in The Alberta Star—A. March mont.

«Constance Treecot
—S. Weir Mitchell 22^I mm g.M•> Vi

The Sea Wolf—Jack London

The Claim Jumpers—S. E. White

The Lady of the Mount 
The Strollers—F. S. Ishâm.
Satan Sanderson—H. E. Rivers
The Colonal of the Red Huzz ire

—J. R. Scott.

fv775 IV

1 Bank " Montreal 1 %

8#►

(
8If your gasoline engine needs 

repairing, call on Robert Dreux. 
He can attend to your wants.

<5

mESTABLISHED 1817The Masquerader
The Gambler—C. C. Thurston.
The Gentleman from Indiana

—Booth Tarkington.

f $14,400.000
$12.000,000

Capital (all paid up)
M Rest Fund...............

hfIÉHti Office: MontrealMoney 
To Loan

1 r‘jO YE S'
^«^^■g^EXPERl CE

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

mrThe Jungle—U. Sinclair

The Kindred of the Wild.
The Hunters of the Silences 
Red Foxi—C. "G-D. Roberts.

Checkers—Henry M. Blossom 
The Garden of Allah—R. Hichens

^ HONORARY PRESIDENT
SvS Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.Ü.M.G.

G O V O.
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., C.V .O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Glouston, Bart.

u
i
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^23
Invention Is prohnbly patentable. Communica
tions strictly coiititlontiul. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest mzency for securing natents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpeclal notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

1
The Leopard's Spots—T. Dixon 
The Spoilers.
The Idlers.

a* 1
Plenty of it (— Rex Beaob. ■yf.r

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Fsftijwj Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or 
rrvS Great Britain

interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department lV ^

t❖—Morley Roberts
¥

If your property is improved 
you can get the money

A handsomely illustrated weekly Largest etr. 
dilation of any acleiii ttic Journal. 'I erms, Id a 
year; four montht, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN 8 Co.3G,Hrradway Rfiw York
Lavender and Old Laoe.

—Myrtle Reed
When Patty Went to College.

—Jetn Webster.
—Wm. T. Eldridge

)5\t
r?

Hilma. A General Banking BuBinees TransactedSee àzriNOTICE mA Six Cylinder Courtship.

A. M. HEPPLER %—Ed. S. Field, :
ICardston Branch • F. O. WOODS

(MANAGER EH*
5k The Rose of Old St. Louis.

—Mary DillonNOTICE is hereby given that 
application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the 
present session thereof, for an Act 
incorporating a company under 
the name of “The Alberta Peace 
River and Eastern Railway Co ,” 
with power to construct and oper
ate a line of railway coirmn nemg 
at a point on the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Company Railway 
in Township 3 range 16 West ot 
the 4th Meridian in the Province 
of Alberta; thence in a westerly 
direction to the town of Cardston; 
thence in a north westerly direc- 
Piucher Creek; thence in a north
erly direction to a point at or near 
Cochrane on the railway of the 
Canadian Pa ci tic Railway Comp
any; thence in a northetly direc
tion to Peace River Landing; 
i hence in an Easterly direction to 
Fort McMurray; thence in an 
Easterly and North Easterly 
direction to Fort Churchill on 
Hudson Bay with a brunch line 
from the most convenient point on 
said line in an Easterly direction 
to Edmonton; with power to enter 
into agreements with oth-.r com
panies and other lisual and inci
dental powers; the capital stock of 
the said Company to be $1,000,000 
and the Head OEce of the said 
Company to be at the city of 
Ottawa
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The Carleton Realty Co. Ltd.Offlce.A POSITIVE CURE
FOR INDIGESTION

x;Beautiful Joe’s Paradise.
—Marshall Saunders.

The Wheel of Life—Ellen Glasgow
In the Bishop’s Carriage.

—Miriam Nicholsou.

:
4»

gjl.tf.ERi
t DEALERS IN GENERAL “ 
J MERCHANDISE “ ♦
t♦\ :

♦If you have indigestion, your 
food ferments in the stomach 
and bowels. It does more: it de
cays, and the nutritiqus matter 
which should go to make new 
blood decays with it and this 
leads to an impoverished condi
tion of the blood, to" nervousness, 
billiousness, constipation, sick 
headache, bad breath which dis
gusts your friends, and other dis
agreeable aud unpleasant condi
tions. x

And all this trouble is caused 
by the food that doesn’t digest, 
but ferments and oftentimes 
rots in the stomach.

And fermentation is caused by 
the stomach not being strong 
enough and energetic enough to 
thoroughly mix the food with the 
digestive juices.

M-I O-N-A is responsible for 
tens of- thousands of cures. In 
fact, it is such a positive cure for 
indigestion and all stomach trou
bles that it is guaranteed by the 
Alberta Drug and Book Co. to 
cure or money back. The price 
of a large box of Mi-o-na tablets 
is 50 cents, and they are sure to 
promptly relieve the worst case 
of indigestion or gastritis Try 
them.

•***»**♦*****************

I It’s not what you earn $
: ♦

♦
Th • Midnight GuiS'. : *

CONTINUOUS I ♦. —Pied M White. ♦
♦

GdiI’b Good Man —Marie Corelli.
—J. P. Sousa

<e
lThe Fifth String * that makes you rich< >

t «The Circular Staircase 4;Î—Mary R Richart. «But what you save 13XMt You do not know Ü
* WHERE

THE SALE

A Soldier of Virginia. « Vi—B. E. Stevenson 4b We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

&1 *—B. V. Hutton 
Black Motor Ci r—Harris Borland.
The Halo. « Vit «$ The Cardston Loan Co. «

BANKERS,
!!»»»»»»»»*»»**»♦********•

vtl vxThe Lunatic at Large.

i
♦

4bis until you come to *—J. S. Clouston. Zi4bKIMBALLThe Sign of the Cross.
— \\ ilson Barrett. | *= l1 -Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.
— H. D. Yviggin.

—Winston Churchill.
— E. W. Horning.

&Our goods are 
ALWAYS 
marked at 

SALE PRICES

jt EWmi1 EThe Crisis. 
Raffles.

Total Assets Oct. 30,1609 
Over $42,000,000.: KIF1

♦

Ek❖ Banking By Mail EiAMBurton’s Variety Store mWe have already over 
40 Branches in Ontario 
and about 120 in the 
West.

If we have not yet 
established a Branch within easy reach of you, you can carry 

all your banking business by mail, conveniently and safely, 
with our nearest Branch.

Call or write and the Manager will gladly explain the

LOW 4 JENSEN Ü

IMONEY T OLOAN OF CANADA ECulbert & Cares, 
Ottawa.

Solicitors for the Applicants, 
Dated the 8th day of March 1010.

!
▲ V.

KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA ESTABLISHED 186S
In large or small amounts on E

EFARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES

Vr onHXOMEI Et
KW. 5. JohnstonChamberlain’s Stomach and 

Liver Tablets as-ist nature in 
driving all impurities out of the 
system, insuring a free aud regular 
condition and restoring the organs \y. §e Johnston Barrister, 
t.f the body to health and strength. 1
Sold by all dealers.

Esystem to you.
Open a Savings----------- ---------

Interest is paid at highest current rate and money may be 
withdrawn at any time.

Cardston Branch.

.00 or more. EEasy Terms.No Delays. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardeton *

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Btrkbeck Investment and Savings Co

ECURES CATARRH. ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, or 

back. Sold and guaranteed by
The Alberta Drug and Book Co.

s 86Manager.G. M. Proud
86money Cardston. EEE**t

5%1 ;•■! b —1À. 'r !crtt-X

Stacey
¥ -—The —

-JUST RECEIVED- 
A large shipment of

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
A. F. BAKER-Pronrletor
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